
       
 

Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Workshop Programme     
Date of Workshop: Tuesday 14 May 2024 
Time: 10:00am– 2:00pm 
Venue:  Local board office – 2 Glen Road, Browns Bay 
Apologies:    
  
 Item Time Workshop Item Presenter Governance role Proposed Outcome(s) 
  Welcome and apologies  Alexis Poppelbaum  

Chairperson  
  

1. 10:00am Parks and Community Facilities 
update 
 
Attachment 
• Item 1 - Presentation: PCF 

Monthly report 

Sandra May 
Area Manager 
 
Prakash Thakur 
Work Programme Lead 

Keeping informed Receive an update on the 
community lease options and 
discuss potential alternative 
uses. 

2. 10:30am Ventia update 
 
Attachment 
• Item 2 - Presentation: Ventia  

Shane McInnes  
Ventia Staff  
 

Keeping informed Receive an update from 
Ventia. 

3.  11:00am Infrastructure and Environmental 
Services: Making Space for Water 
update 

Attachment 
• Item 3 - Presentation: Making 

Space for Water  

Elizabeth Johnson  
Principal Healthy Waters 
Strategic Programme 
 
Yasmin Hall 
Relationship Advisor 

Keeping informed Receive an update on the 
Making Space for Water 
project. 

  



       
 

4.  11:30am Proposed disposal of 1 Greenway 
Rise, Hobbs Bay 
 
Attachment 
• Item 4 - Presentation 

Carl May 
Team Leader Portfolio Review 

Keeping informed Receive an update on the 
proposed disposal of 1 
Greenway Rise, Hobbs Bay. 

 12:00pm BREAK    

5.  12:30pm  2024/2025 Local Economic and 
Business Grant and Target Rates 
Grant review 
Attachments 
• Item 5 - Presentation - Local 

Economic and Business Grant 
and Target Rates Grant review 

• Item 5a - FY23 HBLB Economic 
and Business Grant Criteria  

• Item 5b – Accountability: The 
Browns Bay Business 
Association Incorporated  

• Item 5c – Accountability: 
Mairangi Bay Business 
Association  

• Item 5d – Accountability: 
Business Whangaparaoa 
Incorporated   

• Item 5e – Accountability: Torbay 
Business Association 

Vincent Marshall 
Grants Advisor 

Keeping informed Review and provide 
feedback. 



       
 

6.  1:00pm Auckland Emergency Management - 
Local Board Readiness and 
Response Plan 
Attachments 
• Item 6 – Presentation: Local 

Board Readiness and Response 
Plan 

• Item 6a – Memo  
• Item 6b - DRAFT Hibiscus and 

Bays Local Board Emergency 
Response and Readiness Plan 

Glenn Browne 
Community Planning and 
Readiness Advisor 
 
John Cavanagh 
AEM Head of Business and 
Welfare 

Keeping informed Receive an update on the 
process and draft plan 
development. 

 
Role of workshop: 

(a)      Workshops do not have decision-making authority. 
(b) Workshops are used to canvass issues, prepare local board members for upcoming decisions and to enable discussion between elected members and staff. 
(c) Workshops are not open to the public as decisions will be made at a formal, public local board business meeting.  
(d) Members are respectfully reminded of their Code of Conduct obligations with respect to conflicts of interest and confidentiality. 
(e) Workshops for groups of local boards can be held giving local boards the chance to work together on common interests or topics. 
 



HIBISCUS & BAYS
Local Board Report – March 2024

Area Manager update by Sandra May 

Write text here 

ADD 
LOCAL PHOTO 

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Anzac Day Preparations under way. Hibiscus Coast Highway/ Whangaparaoa Road



PERFORMANCE REPORTING 
Audit Results and Request for Service 

Request for Service Received Audit Results 

OWNER:  Planning & Reporting Team – Clinton
 
Graph – Number & Service Type 
Highlights x 5
Lowlights x 5 

TIMELINE:  5th Working Day

OWNER:  Planning & Reporting Team – Clinton 
 
Graph – Number & Pass Rate  
Highlights x 5
Lowlights x 5 

TIMELINE:  5th Working Day   

RFS number are dropping, with the movement in to wetter and cold weather 
and reduced daylight, this was expected. Loose litter collection is tracking 
downwards, which in part will be down to our contractors being vigilant after the 
bin removal project.

Audit numbers are down, but this was expected as we have had a couple of 
changes on staff/roles and an overlap with previous duties.

The scores have improved reaching 96%. We hope to continue this trend 
upwards, especially now that bin issues are calming down. 

COMMENTARY COMMENTARY

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES



MAINTENANCE DELIVERY UPDATE
Corrective, preventive, risk-based and condition-based maintenance

To ensure the annuals beds were settled in before 
ANZAC, the planting of these gardens has been 
brought forward a couple of weeks. This has 
meant we now have some very pretty flower bed 
around Hibiscus and bays

Annual Flower Beds 

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES



MAINTENANCE DELIVERY UPDATE
Corrective, preventive, risk-based and condition-based maintenance

In preparation for ANZAC day, we have been carrying out cleans/maintenance/painting at the locations of the services

Anzac Sites 

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES



MAINTENANCE DELIVERY UPDATE
Corrective, preventive, risk-based and condition-based maintenance

Cushion fall top up at Sherwood Reserve, Browns Bay. 

Sherwood Reserve - Playground

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES



COMMUNITY PARK RANGER UPDATE

17 Volunteers were given a rare and privileged training session at Karaka Cove which will enable those community 
volunteers to safely identify and record skinks and geckos across the region.  Pest Free Hibiscus and Bays 
volunteers will undertake the surveys in April to add to the understanding of our native taonga species and how 
their extensive trapping and baiting is contributing to the habitat protection in 109 Reserves on Hibiscus coast. 
Emphasis was placed on wildlife act requirements, and how to survey them as a community.

Community Reptile Survey Training

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Please note: Community Park Ranger 
will be on annual Leave until May 9th



PARKS AND PLACES SPECIALIST UPDATE

• Accessibility audits have been carried out at Awaruku 
Reserve and Sherwood Reserve (Parks Advisory Team). 
Orewa Reserve is scheduled for an assessment next 
month.

• Mairangi Bay Reserve Management Plan: Regular catch 
ups with RSS and the Resilient Land & Coasts Team to 
inform the Reserve Management Plan review

• Advice provided to Local Board Advisors regarding the 
process for community groups to develop assets on 
reserves - Red Beach pump track proposal

• A facebook post has been drafted promoting Waiake Beach 
Reserve and will be posted on 19/04/24

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Updates relating to ongoing workstreams



Treescape undertook extensive 
works in Brandon Reserve, Tiri
Road, Manly

A large mature dead Pine tree 
needed removal due to the risk 
factors and potential for failure 
due to the tree leaning towards 
properties. Treescape utilized their 
tracked Elevated Work Platform 
(E.W.P) due to the condition of the 
tree and it was the safest way to 
remove the tree.

ARBORICULTURE UPDATE 
The cultivation of trees and shrubs

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Arboriculture maintenance – Request for Service



Treescape attend to a significant Pine removal, 25m dead Pine in Hunters Reserve off Stredwick Drive, Torbay. The tree had been 
highlighted via the ‘Report a Problem’ online portal. The work utilised Treescape land clearing division as they needed larger machinery. The 
tree was successfully removed without any damage to the surrounding vegetation and trees with no damage to the reserve itself. The mulch 
was left onsite and utilised by spreading under the Eucalyptus trees onsite. Job well done. 

ARBORICULTURE UPDATE 
The cultivation of trees and shrubs

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Arboriculture maintenance – Request for Service



Treescape undertook important encroachment pruning on Aberdeen Road, Campbells Bay; a Pepper tree was 
encroaching on to the road and blocking the street sign warning road users of the school crossing. The work was 
successful, and the tree is now within specification for road clearance  and the sign is visible mitigating potential safety 
issue. 

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES

ARBORICULTURE UPDATE 
The cultivation of trees and shrubs

Arboriculture maintenance – Request for Service



ECOLOGICAL UPDATE 
Plants, animals and their environment

Everything, Including the Bathroom Sink   
Stredwick is a General Site Reserve with some critically endangered gumland 
ecosystem present. Being a General Site, there are only a small number of weeds 
that are controlled, and unfortunately, there are many more present that are not 
currently controlled. A significant area of bamboo in the northern-eastern section of 
the reserve will be the most difficult and costly invasive to control here. It should be 
tackled before it spreads further, and I will look at making it a priority as funding 
allows.  

Off track, the vegetation is thick and threatening, and so it is bizarre when a random 
dining set is encountered. How and why did this come to be in the middle of the 
reserve? I have subsequently logged this (and the bathroom sink) with Report a 
Problem.  

Stredwick Reserve, Torbay
PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Red roots along the stream are 
usually from pōhutukawa or rātaA bizarre dining set up well off the track 

The bathroom rather than the kitchen sink
Tangle fern characteristic of a gumland ecosystem



SPORTS FIELDS AND FACILITIES 
A field or piece of ground on which agricultural labour is carried out
enclosed areas of sports pavilions, stadiums etc 

The team have been working on the larger irrigation 
repairs now the weather has started to slow down into 
fall. 

Some of this work is challenging during the summer 
period when the irrigation is running full capacity and 
needs to be fully shutdown to perform the work. 

The team are now working on all irrigation repairs and 
replacing sprinkler heads and raising the ones that have 
dropped during summer. 

Metro Park 

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES



NOTIFICATIONS 
Community leasing and land-owner approvals 

Community Leasing Land Advisory 
Community lease movements Land-owner applications received are assessed by Land Use Advisory 

and reviewed by Community Facilities staff.   The board will be 
contacted for feedback in due course. 

There were three landowner approval applications received in the 
Hibiscus and Bays Local Board area during March 2024: 

 An application by One New Zealand Limited to undertake earthworks 
at Orewa Reserve and install cable ducting at the southern end of the 
Orewa Motor Camp, the northern bank of the Ōrewa estuary within 
the Orewa Reserve and southern bank of the Ōrewa estuary within 
Amorino Park.

 An application by the Sauna Collective to operate a mobile sauna at 
Orewa Recreation Reserve. 

 An application by the owner of 77 Cliff Road, Torbay to construct  a 
retaining wall partially within Mara Street Reserve.

 An application by the owner of 47 Churchill Road, Murrays Bay for 
temporary access to Churchill Reserve to facilitate construction of a  
palisade wall on private property adjacent to the reserve.  

There were two landowner approval applications approved in the 
Hibiscus and Bays Local Board area during March 2024. 

 An application by Blue Penguin Ltd to operate an ice-cream truck 
within Stanmore Bay Park and Orewa Recreation Reserve.

 An application by Lisa Jane’s Coffee to operate a coffee cart at 
Arundel Reserve, Orewa. 

 Report regarding a new lease to Torbay Tennis at Watea Road 
Reserve set down for April business meeting

 Awaiting lease application information and trust entity issues to be 
resolved between Metro Community Sports Charitable Trust and 
Metro Community Trust. 

 Awaiting information from the Orewa Tennis Club regarding proposed 
new development and lease extension for padel tennis courts at the 
club. 

 Proposed lease surrender of Stillwater Community Hall set down for 
discussion at a local board workshop during April. 

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES



PROJECT DELIVERY UPDATE
Assets being built, renewed or maintained  
  

The selection of trees for these sites include a mixture of native and exotic climate ready species. There is a total of 37 trees to 
be planted across the two sites. Planting will take place in May/June 2024.

Urban Ngahere Strategy – planting plans FY2023/2024

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES

       

Totara Views Reserves, Red beach: 20 trees Waldorf Reserve in Orewa Heights: 17 trees



PROJECT DELIVERY UPDATE
Assets being built, renewed or maintained  
  

Works have commenced the replacement and renewal of the gutters and membrane on the Whangaparaoa Library roof. The 
scaffolding in place may require some redirecting – however all access ways are open for use. Contractor is keeping in touch with 
the onsite stakeholders to keep them informed on progress. Completion in April 2024. 

Whangaparaoa Library – Gutter replacement

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES



PROJECT DELIVERY UPDATE
Assets being built, renewed or maintained  
  

The pumptrack was relocated from Metro Park East to Montrose Reserve in Mairangi Bay on the 11th of March 
and will stay onsite until the next move in October 2024.

Pumptrack relocation to Mairangi Bay 

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES



PROJECT DELIVERY UPDATE
Assets being built, renewed or maintained  
  

Signs from Arundel Reserve to Moenui Reserve have all been renewed. This includes the entrance signs, regulatory signs and some new 
wayfinding signage for Arundel Reserve and Moana Reserve.  Dog access signs have been updated to reflect that dogs can be under 
control off leash at all times in Arundel Reserve and need to be on leash at all times along Orewa Marine Parade, Moana Reserve and 
Moenui Reserve. 

Signage renewal and improvements update 

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES



PROJECT DELIVERY UPDATE
Assets being built, renewed or maintained  
  

Hibiscus and Bays – Park Buildings – Public Toilet Murals Complete

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES

       

Murals completed:

Red Beach (above), 

Sherwood Reserve 
(left), 

Deep Creek 
Reserve (right). 



PROJECT DELIVERY UPDATE
Assets being built, renewed or maintained  
  

Stanmore Bay Park Bridges – Renewal Works

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES

       

Painting of the balustrade in April 2024. 



PROJECT DELIVERY UPDATE
Assets being built, renewed or maintained  
  

Renewal Works at Stanmore Bay Park Bridges

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES

       

Completion of this bridge anticipated in April 2024 prior to winter football junior programme 
starting. 



PROJECT DELIVERY UPDATE
Assets being built, renewed or maintained  
  

Roof Replacement and Seismic Strengthening works at Orewa Community Centre 

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES

       

All works within Orewa Community Centre are complete and the centre reopened. 



PROJECT DELIVERY UPDATE
Assets being built, renewed or maintained  
  

Notification of Works - Waiwera Beach Seawall Renewal 

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES

       

Construction is tentatively scheduled to start on Monday 22nd April 2024 and will be completed by 17th May 2024 (total duration 
subject to change, based on tides and working conditions).
Mobilisation and Site establishment on Friday 19th April 2024. 

Seawall Renewal work at Waiwera place reserve is being carried out to ensure reserve edge is protected against coastal process.  Scope of physical 
works is set out to achieve following objectives:
a) Re-stacking of existing armouring rocks to achieve a gentler slope in order to improve structural integrity and to better dissipate wave energy. 
b) Import and place additional rock armouring.
c) Place geotextile cloth at crest and toe of seawall between interface of existing ground and rock armouring.
d) Remove gabion baskets from toe of the seawall and at stormwater outlet.
e) Remove gabion sized rocks and place directly behind crest of seawall.
f) Place rock spawl scour protection at existing stormwater outlet and epoxy exposed reinforcing steel.

The works are restricted from Monday to Friday. No work will take place on holidays or weekends.



NOTIFICATIONS 
PROJECT DELIVERY STATUS

Project Delivery Notifications - Next Month  

Storm Remediation Works

Renewal of Mairangi Bay Park – 
retaining wall near Bowling 
Club

Renewal of damaged track at 
Deborah Reserve, Okura

Renewal of damaged foot 
bridge at Brookvale Reserve, 
Stanmore Bay

 

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Strategic 
Assessment, 

8

Initiate 
(Business 
Case), 4

Plan (Design 
to Contract 
Awarded), 

14

Deliver 
(Physical 

works), 14

Close 
(Practical 

completion), 
19

On Hold, 2

Hibiscus and Bays Local Board - Project 
Status 

Total Number of Projects - 61

Strategic Assessment, 1

Initiate 
(Business 
Case), 1

Plan (Design 
to Contract 
Awarded), 1Deliver (Physical 

works), 2

Close 
(Practical 

completion)
, 1

On Hold, 1

Hibiscus and Bays Local Board - Project 
Status 

Total Number of LDI Projects - 7



PROJECT DELIVERY
Status and summary updates 

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Activity Name RAG Local Board Commentary Timeline

(OLI) Kohu Street to Marine View, Orewa Beach - renew northern seawall Green - On Track

Current status: Review of the detailed design is underway. Property survey inspections for properties 
adjacent to the foreshore are continuing. An application has been submitted to councils Resource Consent 
team, to ensure the design is 'in General Accordance' with the approved consent. Tender documents are 
being finalised. The quarterly project newsletter for the community has been drafted.
Next steps: The tender process is planned for April. Building consents will be submitted when the design 
review is complete. Distribution of the newsletter will take place in early April 2024.

Baseline 1A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A

(OLI) Kohu Street to Marine View, Orewa Beach - renew northern seawall Forecast/Actual 1A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A
(OLI) Kohu Street to Marine View  Orewa Beach - renew northern seawall xxx

86 Harvest Avenue, Ōrewa - develop new neighbourhood park Green - On Track
Current status: The final concept design has been approved in August 2023. Resolution number HB/2023/121. 
Contract for construction works of the playground awarded. 
Next steps: Play equipment arrival by June/ July 2024. Construction works commencing onsite in May 2024. 

Baseline 1A 1A 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A

86 Harvest Avenue, Ōrewa - develop new neighbourhood park Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A
86 Harvest Avenue  Ōrewa - develop new neighbourhood park xxx
Aickin Reserve - install walkway lighting Green - On Track

Project completed October 2023.
Baseline 5A 5A 5A 5A

Aickin Reserve - install walkway lighting Forecast/Actual 5A 5A 5A 5A
Aickin Reserve - install walkway lighting xxx

Bushglen Reserve - implement concept plan Green - On Track

Current status: Resource consent conditions being worked through with regard to restorative planting 
requirements. Awaiting resource consent outcome.
Next steps: Volunteer involvement capacity being understood so physical works can commence under 
permitted activities if resource consent approval is delayed. Expecting works to start by April/May 2024. 

Baseline 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A

Bushglen Reserve - implement concept plan Forecast/Actual 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A
Bushglen Reserve - implement concept plan xxx

Centennial Park, Campbells Bay - renew road Green - On Track
Current status: Construction works nearly completed, minor defects to be worked through. Bollard/timber 
railing renewal through some of the park to be completed before mid April 2024. 
Next steps: Practical completion walk over with contractors.

Baseline 4A 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A

Centennial Park, Campbells Bay - renew road Forecast/Actual 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Centennial Park  Campbells Bay - renew road xxx
Centreway Reserve - renew bridge Green - On Track Project completed March 2023. Baseline 6A 6A
Centreway Reserve - renew bridge Forecast/Actual 6A 6A
Centreway Reserve - renew bridge xxx
Churchill Reserve - renew walkways and gardens Green - On Track

Current status: Detail design in progress in conjunction with subject matter expert feedback. 
Next steps: Tender process close on being initiated so work can be booked in for financial year 2025.

Baseline 2A 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 6A 6A

Churchill Reserve - renew walkways and gardens Forecast/Actual 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 4A 4A 4A 5A
Churchill Reserve - renew walkways and gardens xxx
Cranston Street Reserve - renew play space Green - On Track

Current status: Have your say feedback received and concept design developed off of this feedback.
Next steps: Present concept design for approval and scope lock ready for tender process.

Baseline 1A 1A 1A 1A 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A

Cranston Street Reserve - renew play space Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 1A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 4A 4A
Cranston Street Reserve - renew play space xxx
D`Oyly/Stanmore Bay Weir Reserve - renew play space Green - On Track Project completed August 2023. Baseline 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
D`Oyly/Stanmore Bay Weir Reserve - renew play space Forecast/Actual 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
D`Oyly/Stanmore Bay Weir Reserve - renew play space xxx

Dacre Historic and Esplanade Reserve - improve coastal walkway Green - On Track
Current status: Physical works commenced on 11/March/2024
Next Steps: Completion is anticipated by the end of March 2024. Baseline 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A

Dacre Historic and Esplanade Reserve - improve coastal walkway Forecast/Actual 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 4A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A
Dacre Historic and Esplanade Reserve - improve coastal walkway xxx

East Coast Bays Community Centre - refurbish buildings Amber - At Risk
Current status: Developed design is underway.
Next steps: Physical works to commence in future years.  Baseline 1A 1A 1A 1A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A

East Coast Bays Community Centre - refurbish buildings Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 3A 3A 3A 3A
East Coast Bays Community Centre - refurbish buildings xxx
East Coast Bays Leisure Centre - reconfigure front of house & renew bathroom flooring Green - On Track Project complete in March 2023. Baseline 6A 6A 6A
East Coast Bays Leisure Centre - reconfigure front of house & renew bathroom flooring Forecast/Actual 6A 6A 6A
East Coast Bays Leisure Centre - reconfigure front of house & renew bathroom flooring xxx
East Coast Bays Leisure Centre - refurbish building Green - On Track

This project will be scoped for works to commence in future years. 
Baseline

East Coast Bays Leisure Centre - refurbish building Forecast/Actual

2023/2024 - Current year

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4



PROJECT DELIVERY
Status and summary updates 

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Activity Name RAG Local Board Commentary Timeline
East Coast Bays Leisure Centre - refurbish building xxx
Edith Hopper Park - renew play space Green - On Track

Current status: Concept design developed and presentation prepared for Local Board review. 
Next steps: Confirm concept design, scope lock and progress to detailed design. 

Baseline 2A 2A 2A 2A 3A 4A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A

Edith Hopper Park - renew play space Forecast/Actual 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 5A 5A
Edith Hopper Park - renew play space xxx
Fitzwilliam Drive Reserve - renew walkways and stairs Green - On Track

Current status: The track renewal works has been completed in June 2023. 
Next steps: Close out project. 

Baseline 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A

Fitzwilliam Drive Reserve - renew walkways and stairs Forecast/Actual 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Fitzwilliam Drive Reserve - renew walkways and stairs xxx
Freyberg Park - demolish and rebuild main park building Green - On Track

Project completed December 2022.
Baseline 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A

Freyberg Park - demolish and rebuild main park building Forecast/Actual 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Freyberg Park - demolish and rebuild main park building xxx
Freyberg Park - renew car park and retaining wall Amber - At Risk

This project will be scoped for works to commence in future years.
Baseline 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A

Freyberg Park - renew car park and retaining wall Forecast/Actual 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A
Freyberg Park - renew car park and retaining wall xxx
Freyberg Park - renew sports field # 3 Green - On Track This project will be scoped for works to commence in future years. Baseline 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A
Freyberg Park - renew sports field # 3 Forecast/Actual 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A
Freyberg Park - renew sports field # 3 xxx

Gilshennan Reserve - renew play space and footpaths Green - On Track

Current status: Review of strategic assessment and network requirements. Review play provision and identify 
engagement strategy. Site visit with subject matter experts scheduled for 20 March 24 to obtain design 
requirements and develop public engagement plan.
Next steps: Deliver public engagement plan by April - May 2024.

Baseline 1A 1A 1A 4A 4A

Gilshennan Reserve - renew play space and footpaths Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 4A 4A
Gilshennan Reserve - renew play space and footpaths xxx
Hibiscus & Bays - renew carparks 2020/2021+ Green - On Track Project completed December 2022. Baseline 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Hibiscus & Bays - renew carparks 2020/2021+ Forecast/Actual 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Hibiscus & Bays - renew carparks 2020/2021+ xxx
Hibiscus & Bays - renew reserve roads and carparks 2023/2024+ Green - On Track This project will be scoped for works to commence in future years. Baseline 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 2A 2A 2A 2A
Hibiscus & Bays - renew reserve roads and carparks 2023/2024+ Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 2A 2A 2A 2A
Hibiscus & Bays - renew reserve roads and carparks 2023/2024+ xxx
Hibiscus & Bays - replace swimming pontoons Green - On Track Project completed March 2024. Baseline 3A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A
Hibiscus & Bays - replace swimming pontoons Forecast/Actual 3A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A
Hibiscus & Bays - replace swimming pontoons xxx
Hibiscus and Bays - actions from signage audit Green - On Track

Current status: The last signs are being manufactured. 
Next steps: Installation planned during October/November for remaining signs.  

Baseline 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 6A

Hibiscus and Bays - actions from signage audit Forecast/Actual 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 6A
Hibiscus and Bays - actions from signage audit xxx

Hibiscus and Bays - develop dog parks Green - On Track

Current status: Staff attended a local board workshop on 28 October 2021 to present the development plan 
for a dog park at Western Reserve, Ōrewa.  
Next steps: Attend workshop with local board to gain direction on community engagement and extent of dog 
park facilities. 

Baseline 1A 1A 1A 1A 2A 2A 2A 2A 3A 3A 3A 3A

Hibiscus and Bays - develop dog parks Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 2A 3A
Hibiscus and Bays - develop dog parks xxx

Hibiscus and Bays - Ngahere urban forest strategy - implement Planting Plans Green - On Track
Current status: Waldorf Reserve and Totara Views Reserves are the sites that will be planted this year. 
Next steps: The planting plans will be provided in the local board report for March. Planting to take place in 
May/June 2024.

Baseline 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A

Hibiscus and Bays - Ngahere urban forest strategy - implement Planting Plans Forecast/Actual 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A
Hibiscus and Bays - Ngahere urban forest strategy - implement Planting Plans xxx

Hibiscus and Bays - remediate storm and cyclone affected assets Green - On Track

This project is no longer required and is replaced with #45723 Hibiscus and Bays - Storm Capex Damage - 
Renewals. Which has been centrally approved as a storm response budget and will be used towards 
remediating the storm damaged assets.

Baseline 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 2A 2A 2A 2A

Hibiscus and Bays - remediate storm and cyclone affected assets Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 2A 2A 2A 2A

2023/2024 - Current year

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4



PROJECT DELIVERY
Status and summary updates 

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Activity Name RAG Local Board Commentary Timeline

Hibiscus and Bays - renew furniture and fixtures 2023/2024+ Green - On Track
Current status: Scoping of sites has been scheduled. 
Next Steps: Scoping documents to be formulated for pricing in May 2024. 

Baseline 2A 2A 2A 2A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 6A 6A

Hibiscus and Bays - renew furniture and fixtures 2023/2024+ Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 2A 3A 3A 3A
Hibiscus and Bays - renew furniture and fixtures 2023/2024+ xxx
Hibiscus and Bays - renew park buildings 2021/2022+ Green - On Track Project completed July 2023. Baseline 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Hibiscus and Bays - renew park buildings 2021/2022+ Forecast/Actual 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Hibiscus and Bays - renew park buildings 2021/2022+ xxx

Hibiscus and Bays - renew park buildings 2024/2025+ Green - On Track
Current status: Orewa Reserve Exeloo ordered for delivery and install. Whangaparaoa Library gutter 
replacement work underway in March 2024.
Next steps: Additional park building sites to be visited and prioritised for financial year 2025. 

Baseline

Hibiscus and Bays - renew park buildings 2024/2025+ Forecast/Actual
Hibiscus and Bays - renew park buildings 2024/2025+ xxx
Hibiscus and Bays - renew park play spaces 2023/2024+ Green - On Track

Current status: Sites for initial design to be scoped in the next few months. 
Next steps: Priority list created and planning phase continued for delivery in future years.

Baseline 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A

Hibiscus and Bays - renew park play spaces 2023/2024+ Forecast/Actual 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A
Hibiscus and Bays - renew park play spaces 2023/2024+ xxx
Hibiscus and Bays - renew park structures Green - On Track Project completed December 2023. Baseline 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A
Hibiscus and Bays - renew park structures Forecast/Actual 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A
Hibiscus and Bays - renew park structures xxx

Hibiscus and Bays - renew playground components and drainage 2021/2022+ Green - On Track
Current status: Renewal of edging and drainage at Rothesay Bay playground scheduled to commence in 
January followed by renewal works at Gulf Harbour Recreation Reserve.  
Next steps: Project close out.

Baseline 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A

Hibiscus and Bays - renew playground components and drainage 2021/2022+ Forecast/Actual 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A
Hibiscus and Bays - renew playground components and drainage 2021/2022+ xxx

Hibiscus and Bays - renew playground components and drainage 2024/2025+ Green - On Track

Current status: Strategic assessment of requirements at each location being worked through to determine 
scope.
Next steps: Physical works to commence in future years.

Baseline

Hibiscus and Bays - renew playground components and drainage 2024/2025+ Forecast/Actual
Hibiscus and Bays - renew playground components and drainage 2024/2025+ xxx

Hibiscus and Bays - renew signage Green - On Track

Current status: Dog access signs have been renewed along Orewa Marine Parade and entrance signs at Red 
Beach Lookout, Aickin Reserve and Shadon Springtime Reserve.
Next steps: The next signs to be created and installed include Edith Hopper Park, Manly Beach, Campbells 
Bay, Murrays Bay, Mairangi Bay, Brunton Park and Ashley Reserve. 

Baseline 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A

Hibiscus and Bays - renew signage Forecast/Actual 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A
Hibiscus and Bays - renew signage xxx
Hibiscus and Bays - renew sports field assets Green - On Track

Current status: Renewal of basketball hoops at East Coast Leisure Centre completed in December 2023.
Next steps: Continued planning for renewing assets at identified sites for FY25. 

Baseline 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A

Hibiscus and Bays - renew sports field assets Forecast/Actual 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A
Hibiscus and Bays - renew sports field assets xxx

Hibiscus and Bays - renew tracks and footpaths 2024/2025+ Green - On Track
Current status: Western Reserve asphalt renewal and D'Oyly Reserve walkway renewal to be scoped March 
2024 for completion this FY24. 
Next steps: Schedule site visits for other sites that require work, and plan physical works for FY25.

Baseline 1A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A

Hibiscus and Bays - renew tracks and footpaths 2024/2025+ Forecast/Actual 1A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A
Hibiscus and Bays - renew tracks and footpaths 2024/2025+ xxx
Hibiscus and Bays - renew walkways and paths 2021/2022+ Green - On Track Project completed September 2023. Baseline 5A 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Hibiscus and Bays - renew walkways and paths 2021/2022+ Forecast/Actual 5A 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Hibiscus and Bays - renew walkways and paths 2021/2022+ xxx

Hibiscus and Bays - Storm Capex Damage - Renewal Green - On Track

Current Status: The project is being phased out into various stages depending on site priority. A concrete 
path section at Te Tara Tahuna Cycleway has been completed. New timber barrier has been installed along 
Clifftop walkway completed, reinforcing of bank at Glenelg Res completed. Okoromai Walkway completed 
and Swann Beach Reserve fence has been completed. 

Next Steps: Mairangi Bay Park retaining wall and Brookvale Reserve bridge reinstatement due to being March 
and April, 2024. Renewal of Murrays Bay and Browns Bay boat ramp has been scheduled to start at end of 
April 2024. Deborah Reserve tracks and boardwalk renewal due to start March 2024.

Baseline

Hibiscus and Bays - Storm Capex Damage - Renewal Forecast/Actual

2023/2024 - Current year

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4



PROJECT DELIVERY
Status and summary updates 

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Activity Name RAG Local Board Commentary Timeline
Hibiscus and Bays - Storm Capex Damage - Renewal xxx

Hibiscus and Bays - Water Feature - renew minor assets Green - On Track

Current steps: The misting feature is connected to the wind vane to operate only when the wind speed is <5 
knots. Testing successful and local board have approved this system.
Next steps: Contractor requested to provide a quote to trench and connect the wind vane to pole for a more 
permanent arrangement.

Baseline 1A 2A 2A 4A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A

Hibiscus and Bays - Water Feature - renew minor assets Forecast/Actual 1A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A
Hibiscus and Bays - Water Feature - renew minor assets xxx
Hibiscus and Bays- Investigate and implement recreation facilities in partnership with the 
community

Green - On Track
Current status: Investigating site options and community groups for partnerships and sponsors.
Next steps: Establish the best sites for recreation facilities and develop relationships with community groups 
and sponsors.

Baseline 2A 2A 2A 2A 3A 4A 4A 4A

Hibiscus and Bays- Investigate and implement recreation facilities in partnership with the 
community

Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A
Hibiscus and Bays- Investigate and implement recreation facilities in partnership with the xxx
Hibiscus Coast Community House - renew roof and spouting Green - On Track Project completed August 2023. Baseline 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Hibiscus Coast Community House - renew roof and spouting Forecast/Actual 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Hibiscus Coast Community House - renew roof and spouting xxx

Mairangi Bay Beach Reserve - renew bridge across creek by Surf Club Green - On Track

Current status: Commence design works including preparation of coastal permits and resource consent 
documentations. 
Next Steps: Construction work is planned to commence in FY25.

Baseline 1A 1A 1A 1A 2A 2A 2A 2A

Mairangi Bay Beach Reserve - renew bridge across creek by Surf Club Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 1A 2A 2A 2A 2A
Mairangi Bay Beach Reserve - renew bridge across creek by Surf Club xxx

Mairangi Bay Reserve - implement development plan Green - On Track

Project on hold, awaiting the Revised Reserve Management Plan.
Current status: Professional services developed preliminary design of the turning heads on Sidmouth Street 
and Montrose Terrace to prepare for the pedestrianisation of Montrose Terrace along the beachfront.
Next steps: Await results of the Mairangi Bay Reserve Management Plan review before progressing further 
designs of the turning head options and overall concept design of the reserve development. 

Baseline 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 2A 2A 2A

Mairangi Bay Reserve - implement development plan Forecast/Actual 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A
Mairangi Bay Reserve - implement development plan xxx
Minor Capital works - Hibiscus and Bays Green - On Track

Current status:
Next steps:

Baseline 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A

Minor Capital works - Hibiscus and Bays Forecast/Actual 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A
Minor Capital works - Hibiscus and Bays xxx

Murrays Bay and Crow's Nest Rise Walkway - renew pathways Green - On Track
Current status: Detail design in progress. Subject matter experts engaged for Resource Consent 
requirements.
Next steps: At completion of design phase preparation for tender process. 

Baseline 2A 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 6A 6A

Murrays Bay and Crow's Nest Rise Walkway - renew pathways Forecast/Actual 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 4A 4A 4A 5A
Murrays Bay and Crow's Nest Rise Walkway - renew pathways xxx
Murrays Bay Wharf – renewal of handrails Green - On Track Project scoping will be done in FY25. Baseline
Murrays Bay Wharf – renewal of handrails Forecast/Actual
Murrays Bay Wharf – renewal of handrails xxx
Okura Hall - refurbish building Green - On Track This project will be scoped for works to commence in future years. Baseline
Okura Hall - refurbish building Forecast/Actual
Okura Hall - refurbish building xxx
Orewa Community Centre - renew roof Green - On Track

Current status: Physical work is underway.
Next steps: Arrange a certificate of public use.

Baseline 2A 3A 4A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A

Orewa Community Centre - renew roof Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 5A 6A 6A 6A
Orewa Community Centre - renew roof xxx
Orewa Library - comprehensive renewal incl. roof Green - On Track

Current status: Business report is being prepared for local board approval.
Next steps: Await local board decision. 

Baseline 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A 5A

Orewa Library - comprehensive renewal incl. roof Forecast/Actual 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 5A

2023/2024 - Current year

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4



PROJECT DELIVERY
Status and summary updates 

PARKS & COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Activity Name RAG Local Board Commentary Timeline

Rosario Reserve - renew play space Green - On Track
Current status: Project to be scoped in future years.
Next steps: Community engagement to take place in future years to inform scope. 

Baseline 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 3A 3A

Rosario Reserve - renew play space Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A
Rosario Reserve - renew play space xxx
Shadon/Springtime Reserve - renew playspace Green - On Track

Project completed August 2023.
Baseline 5A 5A 6A

Shadon/Springtime Reserve - renew playspace Forecast/Actual 5A 5A 6A
Shadon/Springtime Reserve - renew playspace xxx

Stanmore Bay Park - renew park bridges Green - On Track
Current status: Construction work for bridges #1 & #2 is underway.
Next steps: Construction work for bridge #3 is planned in FY25. Baseline 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 2A 2A 2A 2A

Stanmore Bay Park - renew park bridges Forecast/Actual 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1A 2A 2A 2A 2A
Stanmore Bay Park - renew park bridges xxx
Stanmore Bay Park - renew sports field #4 and Raiders Club sports field lights Green - On Track Project completed October 2023. Baseline 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Stanmore Bay Park - renew sports field #4 and Raiders Club sports field lights Forecast/Actual 5A 5A 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Stanmore Bay Park - renew sports field #4 and Raiders Club sports field lights xxx
Stanmore Bay Pool & Leisure Centre - renew minor assets Green - On Track

Current status: Resurfacing and renewing of stadium 1 & 2 floors.
Next steps: Received quote. Planning in progress to undertake this work.

Baseline 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A

Stanmore Bay Pool & Leisure Centre - renew minor assets Forecast/Actual 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A
Stanmore Bay Pool & Leisure Centre - renew minor assets xxx
Stredwick Reserve - renew walkways Green - On Track Project completed December 2023. Baseline 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A
Stredwick Reserve - renew walkways Forecast/Actual 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Stredwick Reserve - renew walkways xxx

Torbay Heights - renew walkways and stairs Green - On Track

Current status: Resource consent preparation in progress. Subject matter experts engaged with site 
inspection scheduled for March 2024.
Next steps: Existing permitted activity being considered so work can commence on there areas whilst 
resource consent is sought for relevant items that require it.

Baseline 2A 2A 3A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 6A 6A 6A 6A

Torbay Heights - renew walkways and stairs Forecast/Actual 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A
Torbay Heights - renew walkways and stairs xxx
Victor Eaves Park - renew baseball diamond Green - On Track Project completed October 2023. Baseline 4A 4A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Victor Eaves Park - renew baseball diamond Forecast/Actual 4A 4A 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Victor Eaves Park - renew baseball diamond xxx
Victor Eaves Park - renew premium cricket ground Green - On Track This project will be scoped for works to commence in future years. Baseline 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A
Victor Eaves Park - renew premium cricket ground Forecast/Actual 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A
Victor Eaves Park - renew premium cricket ground xxx
Waiake Beach Reserve – remediate boardwalk and storage shed Green - On Track

Current status: Our consultants are working on the detailed design.
Next steps: Refine the detailed design and apply for resource consent.

Baseline 2A 3A 3A 3A 3A 4A 4A 4A 4A 5A 5A 5A

Waiake Beach Reserve – remediate boardwalk and storage shed Forecast/Actual 2A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A 3A
Waiake Beach Reserve – remediate boardwalk and storage shed xxx

Western Reserve - renew skatepark half-pipes Green - On Track
Current status: Engage an artist to paint a mural on the end of the new skate ramp and prepare skate ramp 
for painting.
Next steps: Present artwork to local board before implementation.

Baseline 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 6A

Western Reserve - renew skatepark half-pipes Forecast/Actual 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A 4A
Western Reserve - renew skatepark half-pipes xxx
Whangaparaoa Library - comprehensive renewal Green - On Track Project completed November 2023. Baseline 5A 5A 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Whangaparaoa Library - comprehensive renewal Forecast/Actual 5A 5A 5A 5A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A 6A
Whangaparaoa Library - comprehensive renewal xxx

2023/2024 - Current year

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4



Ventia Update



Making Space for Water

Elizabeth Johnson – Principal, Wai Ora Strategic 
Programmes

Hibiscus and Bays local board – 14 May 2024



Workshop purpose

Update on categorisation progress in Hibiscus and Bays local 
board area

MSFW projects

Advice for Local Board funded projects



Categorisation Update

2751 homeowners have voluntarily opted into the 
categorisation process regionwide

121 of these are in Hibiscus and Bays Local Board

People can opt-in until 30 September



Making space for water initiatives

• Increased maintenance
• Flood intelligence

Operations and maintenance

• Community flood resilience
• Stream rehabilitation
• Blue-green networks
• Rural settlements

Neighbourhood solutions

• Overland flow path management

Site specific interventions



Stream clearance and maintenance

• Streams in private property remain private responsibility
• Compliance processes to manage blockages

• Community flood resilience initiative educates people on 
what they can do

• Streams through public land are maintained based on risk
• Focus on conveyance not amenity
• Remove blockages, debris
• Plants that have fallen into the stream



Working with Māori

• MSFW has identified 
opportunities to work with 
Māori across all initiatives 

• 1 marae in Hibiscus and Bays
• Connecting with 

communities, building 
marae resilience, local 
employment



Promoting preparedness
• Central government funding to 

increase winter storm 
preparedness

• Includes budget for 
communications

• Flyers available online and in 
community hubs 

• Practical tips on reducing 
property risk, including consent 
information

• Promoting ‘Flood Viewer’



Stream criticality

• Network ‘pinch points’
• Known flood risk areas
• Erosion risks
• Population impact
• Public v private stream length
• Velocity, slope, depth
• Assessing where work is 

needed, to inform future 
rehabilitation projects



Local board funded flood projects

• Multiple boards wanting to deliver locally funded projects
• Risk of mis-alignment, cross-messaging, inefficient use of 

staff time
• Recommend advocating to the MSFW team for the work 

you want to see delivered
• Identify ways existing projects can complement future work















1. Local board has delegation to approve 
disposal

2. Could be treated as optimisation 

3. Reserve revocation required

4. Council committee has delegation

5. Eke Panuku Board approval June 2024

6. Local Board resolution July 2024

7. Reserve revocation – 6 months to 2 
years
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Business name Project name Amount Purpose Outcome

The Browns Bay 

Business 

Association 

Incorporated

Browns Bay 

Consumer Spending

Grant 

$5,250

Project 

spend

$5,250

Subscribing for the Marketview BID portal 

to acquire statistical information for 

measuring and understanding our 

customers spending within the wider 

market. 

Online access to data and easy-to-interpret 

reports will enable the measurement and 

analysis of inflow spending in the Browns 

Bay BID, from which we can identify 

opportunities to develop and grow the 

area's economy. 

Consumer spending trends (debit 

card/Eftpos and credit card) by BID, 

customer origin, business category and 

date range are easily identifiable, and 

comparisons are available against other 

Auckland BIDs. 

A relatively new tool (Event Analyser) 

measures the impact of specific events, for 

example, promotions, community events, 

holidays, weather, road closures, etc. 

Reports can be extracted into CSV and 

customised/reformatted.

Please explain how the funding 

priority/priorities were met 

Marketview data is being used by the Town 

Centre Manager and Executive Board to 

inform decision-making and assess the 

success of initiatives in quantitive terms. 

Relevant data is being made available to 

stakeholders such as local real estate 

agents who are actively promoting Browns 

Bay and seeking commercial tenants. It is 

also available to businesses and landlords.

400 pax reached.

*Please see attachment for budget 

breakdown, feedback from participants etc.



Business name Project name Amount Purpose Outcome

Mairangi Bay 

Business 

Association

East Coast Bays 

Business 

Improvement 

Districts (BIDs) 

Collaboration - 

Restaurant trail 

featuring 14 

restaurants in Long 

Bay, Torbay, Browns 

Bay, Murrays Bay, 

Mairangi Bay and 

Campbells Bay. 

Grant 

$14,000 

Project 

spend

$14,124

Two stage project:

Stage 1 is to bring representatives from 

Mairangi Bay Village BID, Torbay BID and 

Browns Bay BID together in a 

professionally facilitated workshop(s) to 

tease out opportunities for them to 

collaborate together for the benefit of the 

business community. Stage 2 is focused on 

implementing one of the initiatives 

identified. Further detail on what Stage 2 

will involve will only be available after the 

facilitated workshop and alignment of ideas 

with the criteria for this grant. 

Please explain how the funding 

priority/priorities were met 

Professionally facilitated workshop carried 

out. Project identified - restaurant trail 

featuring 14 restaurants in Long Bay, Torbay, 

Browns Bay, Murrays Bay, Mairangi Bay and 

Campbells Bay. Trail mapped out and 

highlighted the many dining experiences 

available in East Coast Bays, featuring top 

restaurants between 1st July and 11th 

August 2023.

70,000 pax reached.

*Please see attachment for budget 

breakdown, feedback from participants etc.



Business name Project name Amount Purpose Outcome

Business 

Whangaparaoa 

Incorporated

Buy local campaigns, 

networking events, 

promotion through 

sponsorships, 

opportunities to learn 

and grow their 

businesses through 

network speakers 

and providing local 

and wider 

information to events 

and activities

Grant

$15,000

Project 

spend

$15,378

Through our events, activities and support 

services we target these to support local 

businesses and in turn this supports our 

local community. Business and community 

are entwined and require support from 

each side for prosperity and growth. By 

supporting business we can help with local 

mental health and wellbeing.

Please explain how the funding 

priority/priorities were met

We held all our planned events successfully 

except for one town centre meet up (Red 

Beach) which will be held in the 2023-24 

year. We had 4 very entertaining and 

informative network speakers - Simon 

Bridges, Rachel Klaver, Dave Wild and 

Lester Haycock with good attendance 

considering post-Covid. 

Our town centre meet ups included support 

and advice for businesses and are resulting 

in activities and collaborative actions 

between businesses.

Our Buy Local campaign was extremely 

successful and we had a very good turn out 

to our Meet the Candidates event. 

We have grown our membership and 

reached out to more local businesses 

increasing the awareness of us and our 

activities and support we offer. We have the 

support of and work collaboratively with a 

number of local organisations. 

20,000 pax reached.

*Please see attachment for budget breakdown, 

feedback from participants etc.



Business name Project name Amount Purpose Outcome

Torbay Business 

Association – 

Still to come 

Kaupapa Tūhono: 

Facilitating a 

connected future for 

business growth

Grant 

$9,000

Project 

spend

tbc

Waiake, Torbay, Long Bay and Okura 
share a history, many values (e.g.
sustainability, act local, environmental 
restoration/protection, creativity and 
community), a unique lifestyle and love for 
our environment, shorelines, Marine 
Reserve and moana. Rapid urban growth
has introduced increased demographic and 
cultural diversity, a juxtaposition of old 
Auckland suburbia with modern 
developments, and city-edge lifestyle 
blocks. Pandemic driven acceleration in 
work culture shift has resulted in more 
employees, self-employed people and
small business owners working from home. 
This project aims to facilitate a shared 
vision for a more connected and supportive 
area (rohe) in which business people and 
businesses collaborate to improve our local 
economy, business and employment 
opportunities, and resilience. Without this 
work, division rather than connection will 
increase.

Please explain how the funding 

priority/priorities were met 

*update will be provided as soon as 

available



In FY 22/23 Tataki Auckland Unlimited provided subject matter expert support to review the grant 
applications and provide recommendations for funding. The BID team provided support for the 
collaborative application engaging facilitator to workshop ideas with the three BAs. 

Since then, Tataki Auckland Unlimited has been directed by the governing body to focus on other 
priorities and local support in the economic and business development space is no longer available. 
Additionally, the BID team within council are BID governance experts only, not experts in the 
economic development space and therefore are not best placed to provide SME recommendations.

The Grants team have the ability to support the processing of the closed EBG round, however are also 
not SMEs in the economic space and cannot provide recommendations.
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Hibiscus and Bays Local Board - Local Economic and Business 
Grant 
 
About the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Economic and Business Grant 
The local economic development and business grant funding is intended to assist business 
associations with funding for planning and developing programmes and projects to support and 
grow local businesses, who contribute to the area’s local economic prosperity.  
 
Businesses are key in providing the “local” in local economic development. 
 
Growing business is not just about doing more, it is about being smarter, future-proofing business, 
and supporting change to meet the current and future needs.   
 
The Local Economic and Business Grant could assist with: 
• providing essential skills training for businesses and their staff to increase their business 

capability 
• undertaking a needs analysis to identify issues and opportunities, actions, or initiatives, for 

business or business sectors 
• developing resilience and recovery plans focused on individual businesses, strategic business 

clusters or sectors  
• supporting programmes for business-to-business support using local service providers  
• exploring strategic alliances and collaboration opportunities with other local business areas  
• opportunities for increased local employment, local recruitment and local business supporting 

local business. 
 
The grant is only open to business associations in the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board area.  
 
Applications must demonstration alignment with the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Grant 
Outcomes and funding priorities. 
 
Priorities for Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Local Economic and Business Grant 
Programme and desired outcomes  
The local Economic and Business Grant Funding programme will support activities that meet the 
Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Plan 2020. 
 
Specifically, they need to focus on the outcome of “Having a strong local economy that supports 
thriving town centres that attract visitors and business investment and provide opportunities for 
people to live, work and play locally”. 
 
A strong local economy means that there are: 
• more business choices for residents 
• more local jobs and employment opportunities 
• increased business prosperity  
• reduced pressure to commute 
• viable and sustainable local business, products, and services. 
 
  



Funding Priorities 
We welcome grant applications for projects and programmes that align to the following 
priorities: 
• local place-shaping, that adds value by making improvements to town centres to celebrate 

local businesses and the town centre environment 
• opportunities for increased local employment and local recruitment and business supporting 

business 
• providing skills and training that support staff recruitment, upskilling and retention 
• focuses on local business resilience and developing plans that move towards economic 

prosperity. 
 
Priority for eligibility 
We will prioritise applications for the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board local Economic and 
Business grants that: 
• can be upscaled, by leveraging from other funding or resources  
• include a significant contribution from the business association applicant (financial, time, 

volunteers etc.) 
• includes partnerships and collaboration for example, between businesses, the 

community and business associations. 
• application must clearly outline and state the economic benefit to the local business 

community.  
 
Local Economic and Business Grant 
 
Grant round: Open date Close date Decision date Projects to occur 

after: 
Round One 1 June 2022 8 July 2022 18 August 2022 1 December 2022 

 



 
 

2022/2023 HBLB Local Economic and Business Grant
Hibiscus and Bays LB Local Economic and Business Grant Accountability
Form
Application No. LEBG222301 From The Browns Bay Business Association Incorporated
Form Submitted 7 Feb 2023, 12:20PM NZDT

 
 Contact Details / Ngā kōrero whakapā

* indicates a required field

Applicant

Business Association Name *
The Browns Bay Business Association Incorporated
Must match the name on the bank account information supplied

Address

Physical Address

*
105 Clyde Rd 
Browns Bay  Auckland  0630 
Must be a New Zealand postcode

Please click here for the postcode finder website

Website

Website address
http://www.brownsbay.org.nz  

Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/LoveBrownsBay  

Contact details

Admin contact person *
Kim  Murdoch

Position held in organisation (if applying
as an organisation) *
Town Centre Manager 

Contact Number *
(02) 2047 9740 

Email address *

manager@brownsbay.org.nz  

Project contact person
Kim  Murdoch

Position held in organisation (if applying
as an organisation)
Town Centre Manager 

Contact Number
(02) 2047 9740 

Email address

manager@brownsbay.org.nz  

 
Page 1 of 5

http://www.nzpost.co.nz/tools/address-postcode-finder
http://www.brownsbay.org.nz
https://www.facebook.com/LoveBrownsBay
manager@brownsbay.org.nz
manager@brownsbay.org.nz


 
 

2022/2023 HBLB Local Economic and Business Grant
Hibiscus and Bays LB Local Economic and Business Grant Accountability
Form
Application No. LEBG222301 From The Browns Bay Business Association Incorporated
Form Submitted 7 Feb 2023, 12:20PM NZDT

 
 Project/activity information

* indicates a required field

Project title *
Browns Bay Consumer Spending 
Must be no more than 10 words

Project description based on the application *
Subscribing for the Marketview BID portal to acquire statistical information for measuring
and understanding our customers spending within the wider market. Online access to data
and easy-to-interpret reports will enable the measurement and analysis of inflow spending
in the Browns Bay BID, from which we can identify opportunities to develop and grow the
area's economy. Consumer spending trends (debit card/Eftpos and credit card) by BID,
customer origin, business category and date range are easily identifiable, and comparisons
are available against other Auckland BIDs. A relatively new tool (Event Analyser) measures
the impact of specific events, for example, promotions, community events, holidays,
weather, road closures, etc. Reports can be extracted into CSV and customised/reformatted.
Must be no more than 120 words

If the project has changed from the above, please describe the changes *
The project has not changed from the description given in the funding application. The data
is available to our business community and stakeholders by request to the Town Centre
Manager, who can either provide the login or download pertinent details and supply a
report.
Must be no more than 200 words.
Include how the wider community can access your project

Amount granted *
$5,250.00 
Must be a dollar amount.

Total amount of grant spent (if different)
$5,250.00 
Must be a dollar amount.

Actual number of people reached *
400 
Must be a number.
directly or indirectly, please explain how i.e. campaign reach, business collaboration, etc

Actual date of project/
activity

01/07/2022 
Must be a
date.
Start date

30/06/2023 
Must be a
date.
End date

Project Outcomes
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Please select the relevant funding priority/priorities below:

Select main Hibiscus and Bays priority your project supports
Focuses on local business resilience and developing plans that move towards economic
prosperity 

Please explain how the funding priority/priorities were met
Marketview data is being used by the Town Centre Manager and Executive Board to inform
decision-making and assess the success of initiatives in quantitive terms. Relevant data
is being made available to stakeholders such as local real estate agents who are actively
promoting Browns Bay and seeking commercial tenants. It is also available to businesses
and landlords.

How far have you come in meeting these outcomes?
○ Completely met   ◉ Partially met   ○ Not met  

Please tell us how?
The grant funding paid for a 12-month subscription for Marketview. Because of the ongoing
nature of the project, meeting outcomes is ongoing.
Must be no more than 200 words

Please upload photos of your project/activity

Filename: Event Analyser-Xmas Pde-3Dec22.pdf
File size: 175.2 kB

Filename: Manager's Report.pdf
File size: 2.7 MB

Filename: Summary Dec22.pdf
File size: 551.1 kB

Project evaluation

Please summarise feedback towards your project/activity, if available
Feedback from some Executive Committee members of the Business Association is that it
is helpful to see how our precinct is performing relative to other similar precincts, such as
Milford and Takapuna. We must continue to develop our ideas on how access to spend data
can help strengthen Browns Bay's business centre, and identify areas of opportunity, such
as bringing spending power from other districts, to Browns Bay. Real estate agents find the
data helpful for enticing prospective commercial tenants to the area.
This can be from people involved in the project, or from people reached by the project. Must be no
more than 200 words

Attach audience/participant feedback if available
No files have been uploaded
Attach response/participant feedback

Based on feedback and your experiences, is there anything you would do
differently next time?
No. The tool has many features and the Town Centre Manager continues to learn how to
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extract data for different requirements. Marketview provides excellent support.
Must be no more than 200 words

Project expenditure

Please provide itemised costs of the project/activity. Refer to your application and the
decision outlined in your application decision letter as a guide for what to include.

•  If you or your group are GST registered, please do not include GST in the amounts.
• If you or your group are not GST registered, please do include GST (where applicable)
in the amounts.

Expenditure item Amount Attach evidence of what
the grant was spent
on e.g. receipts, bank
statements, computer
generated ledgers (MYOB/
Xero)

Annual Subscription  $5,250.00 
Filename: MKT0002261.pdf
File size: 78.5 kB

  $  No files have been uploaded

  $  No files have been uploaded

  $  No files have been uploaded

  $  No files have been uploaded

Communication and marketing

Please share any supporting materials ie flyers, photos, etc
No files have been uploaded

Please summarise feedback from businesses within the BAs/BIDs
No files have been uploaded

Please note you will be required to present to the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board
the outcomes of your funding via a forum presentation likely to be held on
Tuesday, 7th March. time to be confirmed.

Declaration

I/we declare that to the best of my knowledge the information supplied here by
myself or on behalf of the organisation is correct.
◉ Yes   ○ No  

I/we will be willing to be contacted by council to have the project/activity shared
as a good news story.
◉ Yes   ○ No  
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Hibiscus and Bays LB Local Economic and Business Grant Accountability
Form  (Version 2 of 2)
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 Contact Details / Ngā kōrero whakapā

* indicates a required field

Applicant

Business Association Name *
Mairangi Bay Business Association
Must match the name on the bank account information supplied

Address

Physical Address

*
386 Beach Rd 
Mairangi Bay  Auckland  0630 
Must be a New Zealand postcode

Please click here for the postcode finder website

Website

Website address
http://www.mairangibayvillage.co.nz  

Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/mairangibayvillage/?ref=bookmarks  

Contact details

Admin contact person *
Robynne  Pringle

Position held in organisation (if applying
as an organisation) *
Contractor 

Contact Number *
021 909 415 

Email address *

wordworxnz@gmail.com  

Project contact person
Mark  Peddie

Position held in organisation (if applying
as an organisation)
Chair Mairangi Bay Business Association 

Contact Number
(02) 1211 8545 

Email address

chair@mairangibayvillage.co.nz  
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 Project/activity information

* indicates a required field

Project title *
East Coast Bays Business Improvement Districts (BIDs) Collaboration 
Must be no more than 10 words

Project description based on the application *
This proposal for funding has two stages.
Stage 1 is to bring representatives from Mairangi Bay Village BID, Torbay BID and Browns
Bay BID together in a professionally facilitated workshop(s) to tease out opportunities for
them to collaborate together for the benefit of the business community.
Stage 2 is focused on implementing one of the initiatives identified. Further detail on what
Stage 2 will involve will only be available after the facilitated workshop and alignment of
ideas with the criteria for this grant.
Must be no more than 120 words

If the project has changed from the above, please describe the changes *
The project identified and implemented, was a restaurant trail featuring 14 restaurants in
Long Bay, Torbay, Browns Bay, Murrays Bay, Mairangi Bay and Campbells Bay. The project
was named Feast Coast Bays and ran between 1st July and 11th August 2023.
Must be no more than 200 words.
Include how the wider community can access your project

Amount granted *
$14,000.00 
Must be a dollar amount.

Total amount of grant spent (if different)
$14,124.73 
Must be a dollar amount.

Actual number of people reached *
70000 
Must be a number.
directly or indirectly, please explain how i.e. campaign reach, business collaboration, etc

Actual date of project/
activity

01/07/2023 
Must be a
date.
Start date

11/08/2023 
Must be a
date.
End date

Project Outcomes

Please select the relevant funding priority/priorities below:
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Select main Hibiscus and Bays priority your project supports
Focuses on local business resilience and developing plans that move towards economic
prosperity 

Please explain how the funding priority/priorities were met
Professionally facilitated workshop carried out. Project identified - restaurant trail featuring
14 restaurants in Long Bay, Torbay, Browns Bay, Murrays Bay, Mairangi Bay and Campbells
Bay. Trail mapped out and highlighted the many dining experiences available in East Coast
Bays, featuring top restaurants.

How far have you come in meeting these outcomes?
◉ Completely met   ○ Partially met   ○ Not met  

Please tell us how?
Trail feedback shows restaurants were busy during period of project. Feast Coast Bays
encouraged the public to dine at a selection of standout restaurants in East Coast Bays and
offered a spot prize of a luxury weekend escape for two, to Mudbrick Winery, including two
nights at Mudbrick Cottage and a three course dinner at Mudbrick Restaurant with return
ferry fares. Patrons also had the chance to win $100 vouchers which they could then spend
at any of the trail restaurants. There were 24 voucher winners.
Must be no more than 200 words

Please upload photos of your project/activity

Filename: voucher winner.jpg
File size: 213.7 kB

Filename: winner Feast Coast Bays.jpg
File size: 291.7 kB

Project evaluation

Please summarise feedback towards your project/activity, if available
Feedback document attached.
This can be from people involved in the project, or from people reached by the project. Must be no
more than 200 words

Attach audience/participant feedback if available

Filename: Feast Coast Bays - Analysis.docx
File size: 22.5 kB

Filename: TBA Feedback for FCB Accountability Report.docx
File size: 16.9 kB
Attach response/participant feedback

Based on feedback and your experiences, is there anything you would do
differently next time?
An easier means of entry would be better received.
A digital entry form would simplify collection of entries, avoiding physical collection, and
provide better, faster analysis of data.
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Must be no more than 200 words

Project expenditure

Please provide itemised costs of the project/activity. Refer to your application and the
decision outlined in your application decision letter as a guide for what to include.

•  If you or your group are GST registered, please do not include GST in the amounts.
• If you or your group are not GST registered, please do include GST (where applicable)
in the amounts.

Expenditure item Amount Attach evidence of what
the grant was spent
on e.g. receipts, bank
statements, computer
generated ledgers (MYOB/
Xero)

Prize vouchers  $602.00 
Filename: Gift Voucher Recei
pts-Kim Murdoch.pdf
File size: 562.8 kB

Social media reimbursement
Browns Bay 

$129.63 
Filename: 1080-Feast Coast 
Bays (1).pdf
File size: 54.0 kB

Channel Magazine advertis-
ing 

$750.00 
Filename: ClientInvoice_1163
751 (1).pdf
File size: 34.4 kB

Prize vouchers  $202.50 
Filename: El Greco receipts.j
pg
File size: 679.5 kB

Brochure stands  $232.00 
Filename: Invoice 13712 (1).
pdf
File size: 529.5 kB

Advertising Torbay Magazine  $245.00 
Filename: Invoice INV-1879 (
1) (1).pdf
File size: 144.6 kB

Advertising Torbay Magazine  $245.00 
Filename: Invoice INV-1905 (
1).pdf
File size: 144.6 kB

Advertising Torbay Magazine  $475.00 
Filename: Invoice INV-2055 (
1).pdf
File size: 36.0 kB
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 Design  $330.00 

Filename: Invoice INV-6771 (
2).pdf
File size: 85.3 kB

Design and advertising  $645.00 
Filename: Invoice INV-7202 (
2).pdf
File size: 85.4 kB

Printing  $62.60 
Filename: Invoice INV-7365 (
2).pdf
File size: 85.5 kB

Printing  $20.00 
Filename: Invoice INV-7384 (
2).pdf
File size: 85.3 kB

Design, print, entry boxes
and pads 

$5,305.00 
Filename: Invoice INV-7397 (
2).pdf
File size: 87.1 kB

Design for social media cam-
paign 

$110.00 
Filename: Invoice INV-7717 (
1).pdf
File size: 85.3 kB

Design, social media tile  $55.00 
Filename: Invoice INV-7777 (
1).pdf
File size: 85.3 kB

Advertising Shore Lines mag-
azine 

$590.00 
Filename: Invoice INV-7904 (
1).pdf
File size: 85.2 kB

Advertising Hibiscus Matters  $611.00 
Filename: IV00045983_2023-
06-14 (2).pdf
File size: 113.2 kB

Advertising Hibiscus Matters  $611.00 
Filename: IV00046420_2023-
07-11 (1).pdf
File size: 112.8 kB

Prize vouchers  $200.00 
Filename: La Spiaggia Vouch
ers (1).jpeg
File size: 435.3 kB

Prize vouchers  $100.00 
Filename: PAPERMOON (1).jp
eg
File size: 445.8 kB
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 Prize vouchers  $100.00 

Filename: Taksim Vouchers (
1).jpeg
File size: 481.7 kB

Prize vouchers  $204.00 
Filename: thumbnail_IMG_46
89.jpg
File size: 523.3 kB

Facilitated workshop  $1,300.00 
Filename: Werkits invoice.pdf
File size: 56.3 kB

Prize vouchers  $800.00 
Filename: Receipts for vouch
ers FCB (003).pdf
File size: 1.2 MB

Prize vouchers  $200.00 
Filename: Black Antler vouch
er.pdf
File size: 307.3 kB

Communication and marketing

Please share any supporting materials ie flyers, photos, etc

Filename: FCB Sept23 Magazine pg (002).png
File size: 878.9 kB

Filename: Feast Coast Bays BROCHURE complete.pdf
File size: 15.0 MB

Please summarise feedback from businesses within the BAs/BIDs

Filename: Feast Coast Bays - Analysis.docx
File size: 22.5 kB

Filename: TBA Feedback for FCB Accountability Report.docx
File size: 16.9 kB

Please note you will be required to present to the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board
the outcomes of your funding via a forum presentation likely to be held on
Tuesday, 7th March. time to be confirmed.

Declaration

I/we declare that to the best of my knowledge the information supplied here by
myself or on behalf of the organisation is correct.
◉ Yes   ○ No  

I/we will be willing to be contacted by council to have the project/activity shared
as a good news story.
◉ Yes   ○ No  
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22/23 Accountability Form - Other Local Board Grants
Application No. LEBG222304 From Business Whangaparaoa Incorporated
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Accountability Form

* indicates a required field

Project/activity information

Project description
based on the application

Through our events, activities and support services we
target these to support local businesses and in turn this
supports our local community. Business and community
are entwined and require support from each side for
prosperity and growth. By supporting
business we can help with local mental health and
wellbeing.
This question is read only.

If the project has
changed from the above,
please describe the
changes

Through our events, activities and support services we use
these to support local businesses. We offer opportunities
for businesses to reach their customers through buy
local campaigns, networking events, promotion through
sponsorships, opportunities to learn and grow their
businesses through network speakers and providing
local and wider information to events and activites. We
work with other business services to bring their expertise
with events and support to our businesses. We will
bring together businesses in "cluster" town centres to
collaborate and support each other.

Amount granted * $15,000.00 
Must be a dollar amount

Total amount of grant
spent (if different)

$15,378.49 
Must be a dollar amount

Actual number of people
reached *

20000 
Must be a whole number starting at zero

Actual date of project/
activity *

01/07/2022 
Start date

* 30/06/2023 
End date

How far have you come in meeting these outcomes? *
◉ Completely met   ○ Partially met   ○ Not met  

Please tell us how your project met/partially met or did not meet the outcomes
identified in your application. *
We held all our planned events successfully except for one town centre meet up (Red
Beach) which will be held in the 2023-24 year. We had 4 very entertaining and informative
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network speakers - Simon Bridges, Rachel Klaver, Dave Wild and Lester Haycock with good
attendance considering post-Covid. Our town centre meet ups included support and advice
for businesses and are resulting in activities and collaborative actions between businesses,
our Buy Local campaign was extremely successful and we had a very good turn out to our
Meet the Candidates event. We have grown our membership and reached out to more local
businesses increasing the awareness of us and our activities and support we offer. We have
the support of and work collaboratively with a number of local organisations. See letters of
support attached.
Must be no more than 200 words

Please upload photos of your project/activity *

Filename: buy local article.png
File size: 14.1 MB

Filename: buy local display.png
File size: 12.4 MB

Filename: feb 23 network-2.png
File size: 17.1 MB

Filename: feb 23 network.png
File size: 15.1 MB

Filename: Insurance payments July to Sept 2022.png
File size: 6.6 kB

Filename: karepiro town centre.png
File size: 2.1 MB

Filename: may 23 networking.jpg
File size: 2.5 MB

Filename: meet candidates.png
File size: 14.7 MB

Filename: nov 22 network.png
File size: 232.5 kB

Filename: Sept 22 network.png
File size: 1.1 MB
No more than 10

Project evaluation

Please summarise feedback towards your project/activity, if available
We get comments and thanks particularly after each network event and have often
forwarded notes from the events to business owners who may not have been able to attend.
Public feedback to our Buy Local campaign was very good, people enjoyed having the
opportunity to support local and be in to win prizes and businesses also found it useful to
get stats from the campaign.
Must be no more than 200 words.
This can be from people involved in the project, or from people reached by the project

Attach audience/participant feedback if available
No files have been uploaded
Attach response/participant feedback
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Based on feedback and your experiences, is there anything you would do
differently next time? *
No, nothing major differently going into the new 2023-24 year. Our events are popular.
The only thing we will do differently is, from the feedback to our town centre meet ups we
will subsequently be running some Giant Family Fun Days which will use the placemaking
equipment given by Auckland Council during this year and hold some in the town centres
to drive locals to the areas and promoting the businesses in those areas in various ways
decided through a few smaller sub-committees we are now setting up alongside 2-3
business owners in those areas. We will also run our Buy Local alongside the hopeful launch
of our Coastal Trail.
Must be no more than 200 words

Project expenditure

Please provide itemised costs of the project/activity. Refer to your application and the
decision outlined in your application decision letter as a guide for what to include.

•  If you or your group are GST registered, please do not include GST in the amounts.
• If you or your group are not GST registered, please do include GST (where applicable)
in the amounts.

Expenditure item Amount Attach evidence of what
the grant was spent
on (e.g. receipts, bank
statement showing
outgoing payments, and/
or paid invoices)

Photo Carnival susidy  $20.00 
Filename: #22102101 - Phot
o Carnival - Business Whang.
pdf
File size: 76.8 kB

Business Activator - March
2023 - 20% management
plus event management 

$304.00 
Filename: Activator invoices 
March 23.pdf
File size: 445.1 kB

Business Activator - Aug
2022 - 20% management
plus event management 

$120.00 
Filename: Business Activator 
- August 2022 - Invoice .pdf
File size: 107.0 kB

Business Activator - April
2023 - 20% management
plus event management 

$184.00 
Filename: Business Activator 
- April 2023 - Invoice I.pdf
File size: 52.5 kB

Business Activator - Dec
2022 - 20% management
plus event management 

$112.00 
Filename: Business Activator 
- December 2022 - Invoic.pdf
File size: 90.9 kB

Business Activator - Feb 23 -
20% management plus event
management 

$336.00 
Filename: Business Activator 
- February 2023 - Invoic.pdf
File size: 53.7 kB
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Business Activator - July 22 -
20% management plus event
management 

$192.00 
Filename: Business Activator 
- July 2022 - Invoice.pdf
File size: 106.0 kB

Business Activator - June 23 -
20% management plus event
management 

$184.00 
Filename: Business Activator
 - June23.pdf
File size: 82.2 kB

Business Activator - May 23 -
20% management plus event
management 

$216.00 
Filename: Business Activator 
- May 2023 - Invoice INV.pdf
File size: 52.4 kB

Business Activator - May 23 -
20% management plus event
management 

$160.00 
Filename: Business Activator 
- November 2022 - Invoic.pdf
File size: 107.6 kB

Business Activator - Oct 22 -
20% management plus event
management 

$176.00 
Filename: Business Activator 
- October 2022 - Invoice.pdf
File size: 108.1 kB

Business Activator - Sept 23 -
20% management plus event
management 

$296.00 
Filename: Business Activator 
- September 2022 - Invoi.pdf
File size: 107.9 kB

Business Activator - Jan 23 -
20% management plus event
management 

$140.00 
Filename: Business_Activato
r_-_January_2023_-_Invoice.p
df
File size: 398.2 kB

AllBrand  $25.00 
Filename: AllBrand - Activato
r Biz cards - Invoice IN.pdf
File size: 55.0 kB

AllBrand  $145.00 
Filename: Allbrand - Brochur
e print invoice - 1sign.pdf
File size: 612.1 kB

AllBrand  $186.00 
Filename: AllBrand brochure
s No 2- Invoice INV-0291-1sig
n.pdf
File size: 86.0 kB

Buy Local Thank You  $86.96 
Filename: buy local thank yo
u-100.pdf
File size: 579.2 kB

Coast Print  $199.00 
Filename: Coast print - buy lo
cal forms and posters - cpinv
oice.pdf
File size: 723.9 kB
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Coast Print  $25.00 
Filename: Coast Print - flyers 
- gulf harbour.pdf
File size: 647.8 kB

Coast Print  $40.00 
Filename: Coast Print - Karep
iro flyers - cpinvoice31.pdf
File size: 648.1 kB

Coast Print  $50.00 
Filename: Coast Print - New 
World.pdf
File size: 954.5 kB

Coast Print  $15.00 
Filename: Coast Print extra Pl
aza flyers - cpinvoice3.pdf
File size: 647.9 kB

Coast Print  $25.00 
Filename: Coast Print invoice 
- Manly Meet Up March 2.pdf
File size: 641.9 kB

Coast Print  $125.00 
Filename: coast print-Buy Lo
cal entry forms Invoice-125.p
df
File size: 642.5 kB

Coast Print  $25.00 
Filename: cpinvoice3119 - Re
d Beach-signed1.pdf
File size: 647.7 kB

Sign Solutions  $99.00 
Filename: Dave Wild billboar
ds - updates - Invoice IN.pdf
File size: 84.4 kB

Dave Wild gift  $22.60 
Filename: dave wild gift rece
ipt.pdf
File size: 924.2 kB

Discount Domains  $29.95 
Filename: Domain Renewal - 
March 2023.pdf
File size: 35.4 kB

Emily Thomas  $192.00 
Filename: Emily BW Invoice J
une 23-1sign.pdf
File size: 60.0 kB

Emily Thomas  $240.00 
Filename: Emily May 23 invoi
ce - 1sign.pdf
File size: 491.2 kB
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Network gift  $23.47 
Filename: expenses receipts 
for 24-05-23.pdf
File size: 646.0 kB

Wood Spirit  $255.56 
Filename: expenses receipts 
for 24-05-23.pdf
File size: 646.0 kB

Ferntinental  $300.00 
Filename: Ferntinental netwo
rk catering Invoice INV-0109 
signed.pdf
File size: 110.3 kB

Paraoa  $123.48 
Filename: Food and drinks re
ceipts Dec 2022.pdf
File size: 1.5 MB

JB Insure  $252.87 
Filename: Insurance paymen
ts July to Sept 2022.png
File size: 6.6 kB

Spice & Soda  $41.74 
Filename: Karepiro catering r
eceipt.pdf
File size: 613.2 kB

Krave  $798.00 
Filename: Krave - Invoice-INV
-632 - Feb catering-1sig.pdf
File size: 244.7 kB

Buy Local reimbursement  $43.48 
Filename: Linku2 Holdings - b
uy local reimbursement -.pdf
File size: 105.5 kB

Linku2 Web hosting  $518.50 
Filename: Linku2 Ltd - Busine
ss Whangaparaoa web host-j
une23.pdf
File size: 72.0 kB

Local Matters  $348.00 
Filename: Local Matters - IV0
0041444_2022-08-08-buy-loc
al.pdf
File size: 119.3 kB

Manly Bowling Club  $200.00 
Filename: Manly Bowling Clu
b - venue hire-meet candidat
es.pdf
File size: 129.5 kB

Coast Print  $25.00 
Filename: Meet Candidates p
rint - cpinvoice3064.pdf
File size: 683.2 kB
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Application No. LEBG222304 From Business Whangaparaoa Incorporated
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Catering/gifts  $71.11 
Filename: meet candidates r
eceipts.pdf
File size: 730.0 kB

Paraoa  $52.18 
Filename: mid-Xmas receipts
-92.00.pdf
File size: 701.1 kB

New World  $28.69 
Filename: New World receipt
 - Simon Bridges thank you - 
$32.99.pdf
File size: 515.7 kB

Sign Solutions  $361.63 
Filename: NZ Sign Solutions -
 billboards - Lester Hay.pdf
File size: 118.3 kB

Sign Soilutions  $576.58 
Filename: NZ Sign Solutions 
- billboards and boxes - buy l
ocal.pdf
File size: 161.4 kB

Sign Solutions  $54.00 
Filename: NZ Sign Solutions 
- sign changes to member .p
df
File size: 127.9 kB

Paraoa  $134.95 
Filename: Paraoa catering re
ceipt- stanmore meet up.pdf
File size: 409.2 kB

Rachel Klaver gift  $17.40 
Filename: Rachel Klaver gift r
eimburse.PDF
File size: 14.3 kB

India Village  $86.96 
Filename: Reimbursement-ex
pense claim form - Manly Vill
age.pdf
File size: 291.9 kB

Sign Solutions  $276.74 
Filename: Sign Sols - Feb net
work billboards Invoice INV-0
842.pdf
File size: 140.2 kB

Sign Solutions  $68.00 
Filename: Sign Solutions - bi
llboards to members - may 2
3.pdf
File size: 108.3 kB
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22/23 Accountability Form - Other Local Board Grants
Application No. LEBG222304 From Business Whangaparaoa Incorporated
Form Submitted 31 Jul 2023, 11:37AM NZST

 
 

Sign Solutions  $54.00 
Filename: Sign Solutions me
mber billboards - Invoice INV-
0786 1sig.pdf
File size: 139.6 kB

Coast Print  $30.00 
Filename: stanmore central fl
yers - cpinvoice3129-1si.pdf
File size: 648.1 kB

The Archer  $300.00 
Filename: The Archer - netwo
rk food - Invoice sept 22.pdf
File size: 101.5 kB

The Archer  $167.64 
Filename: The Archer caterin
g receipt new world.pdf
File size: 499.0 kB

Turnbulls  $800.00 
Filename: Turnbull  Associat
es Limited Fee_01-12-2022.p
df
File size: 117.9 kB

Xero / Gmail  $54.00 
Filename: Xero - Aug22 - Inv
oice INV-1352 (1).pdf
File size: 98.0 kB

Xero / Gmail  $54.00 
Filename: Xero - June23 - Inv
oice INV-1464.pdf
File size: 98.5 kB

Xero / Gmail  $54.00 
Filename: Xero - May23 - Inv
oice INV-1449 (1).pdf
File size: 98.0 kB

Xero / Gmail  $54.00 
Filename: Xero - Nov-Invoice 
INV-1384 2022.pdf
File size: 120.7 kB

Xero / Gmail  $54.00 
Filename: Xero - September 
2022 - invoice.pdf
File size: 93.8 kB

Xero / Gmail  $54.00 
Filename: Xero and Gmail - D
ecember 2022 - Invoice IN.p
df
File size: 120.7 kB

Xero / Gmail  $54.00 
Filename: Xero and Gmail - F
eb 2023 - Invoice INV-141.pd
f
File size: 87.2 kB
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22/23 Accountability Form - Other Local Board Grants
Application No. LEBG222304 From Business Whangaparaoa Incorporated
Form Submitted 31 Jul 2023, 11:37AM NZST

 
 

Xero / Gmail  $54.00 
Filename: Xero and Gmail - Ja
nuary 2023 - Invoice INV.pdf
File size: 121.3 kB

Xero / Gmail  $54.00 
Filename: Xero and Gmail - O
ctober 2022 - Invoice INV.pdf
File size: 120.7 kB

Xero / Gmail  $54.00 
Filename: Xero Gmail and do
main renewal for 2023 marc
h.pdf
File size: 86.7 kB

Xero / Gmail  $54.00 
Filename: Xero invoices April
 23.pdf
File size: 445.1 kB

Xero / Gmail  $54.00 
Filename: Xero- July - Invoice
 INV-1343 (1).pdf
File size: 97.9 kB

JB Insurance  $850.00 
Filename: Business Whangap
araoa Insurance ghd signed.
pdf
File size: 1.2 MB

Summary of management
contribution 

$3,900.00 
Filename: Marketing, Manag
ement and Running of event
s.pdf
File size: 134.4 kB

     

How was the local board recognised/acknowledged? *
The Local Board was acknowledged through we display their flag at every event, we include
the Local Board logo on all collateral, the Local Board is able to have a speaking slot at all of
our main network events and they are acknowledged and thanked at all opportunities.
For multi-board applications, please advise for each local board which approved a grant for your projec
t/activity. Must be no more than 200 words

Attach examples of communications and local board acknowledgement *

Filename: 20230524_181722.jpg
File size: 2.0 MB

Filename: Buy Local final flyer-ws.jpg
File size: 301.0 kB

Filename: BW-07.jpg
File size: 1.0 MB
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Filename: Copy of buy local-ws.jpg
File size: 279.4 kB

Filename: Copy of Copy of Dave Wild billboard.png
File size: 461.0 kB

Filename: display.png
File size: 12.4 MB

Filename: Lester Haycock image.jpg
File size: 127.6 kB

Filename: Simon Bridges billboard-v2.jpg
File size: 171.4 kB

Filename: thank you letter.pdf
File size: 333.7 kB

Feedback

Is there anything else you'd like to tell us or add to your accountability form? You
may attach a file below if needed
Attached is a full report of events and activities with photos and images and a breakdown of
the funding spend.
Must be no more than 300 words.

Filename: Coast Youth - Letter of Support.pdf
File size: 132.7 kB

Filename: LEBG222304 - Final Funding Full Year Report - July 2022 to June 2023-final1.pdf
File size: 15.4 MB

Filename: Letter of Support - Hibiscus Coast Zero Waste-signed.pdf
File size: 125.0 kB

Filename: Te Herenga Waka o Orewa - Letter of Support for Business Wgp 170123.pdf
File size: 120.1 kB

Is there any feedback you'd like to give regarding the grant process?
No

Declaration

I/we declare that to the best of my knowledge the information supplied here by
myself or on behalf of the organisation is correct. *
◉ Yes   ○ No  

I/we will be willing to be contacted by council to have the project/activity shared
as a good news story. *
◉ Yes   ○ No  
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2022/2023 HBLB Local Economic and Business Grant
Hibiscus and Bays LB Local Economic and Business Grant Accountability
Form  (Version 1 of 2)
Application No. LEBG222303 From Torbay Business Association
Form Submitted 3 Feb 2023, 2:04PM NZDT

 
 Contact Details / Ngā kōrero whakapā

* indicates a required field

Applicant

Business Association Name *
Torbay Business Association
Must match the name on the bank account information supplied

Address

Physical Address

*
61 Fitzwilliam Dr 
Torbay  Auckland  0630 
Must be a New Zealand postcode

Please click here for the postcode finder website

Website

Website address
http://torbay.co.nz  

Facebook page
http://facebook.com/Torbay-Village-New-Zealand  

Contact details

Admin contact person *
Marewa  Glover

Position held in organisation (if applying
as an organisation) *
Secretary 

Contact Number *
(02) 7275 7852 

Email address *

magazine@torbay.co.nz  

Project contact person
Steve  Piiner

Position held in organisation (if applying
as an organisation)
Chairperson 

Contact Number
(02) 2300 4329 

Email address

chairperson@torbay.co.nz  
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Hibiscus and Bays LB Local Economic and Business Grant Accountability
Form  (Version 1 of 2)
Application No. LEBG222303 From Torbay Business Association
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 Project/activity information

* indicates a required field

Project title *
Kaupapa Tūhono: Facilitating a connected future for business growth 
Must be no more than 10 words

Project description based on the application *
Waiake, Torbay, Long Bay and Okura share a history, many values (e.g. sustainability, act
local, environmental restoration/protection, creativity and community), a unique lifestyle
and love for our environment, shorelines, Marine Reserve and moana. Rapid urban growth
has introduced increased demographic and cultural diversity, a juxtaposition of old Auckland
suburbia with modern developments, and city-edge lifestyle blocks. Pandemic driven
acceleration in work culture shift has resulted in more employees, self-employed people and
small business owners working from home. This project aims to facilitate a shared vision
for a more connected and supportive area (rohe) in which business people and businesses
collaborate to improve our local economy, business and employment opportunities, and
resilience. Without this work, division rather than connection will increase.
Must be no more than 120 words

If the project has changed from the above, please describe the changes *
The project has not changed. It is in progress.
Where this form requires a mandatory response that is not applicable yet, for example on
the expenditure, we have attached the proposed budget.
Must be no more than 200 words.
Include how the wider community can access your project

Amount granted *
$9,000.00 
Must be a dollar amount.

Total amount of grant spent (if different)
$0.00 
Must be a dollar amount.

Actual number of people reached *
0 
Must be a number.
directly or indirectly, please explain how i.e. campaign reach, business collaboration, etc

Actual date of project/
activity

01/03/2023 
Must be a
date.
Start date

30/06/2023 
Must be a
date.
End date

Project Outcomes
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Hibiscus and Bays LB Local Economic and Business Grant Accountability
Form  (Version 1 of 2)
Application No. LEBG222303 From Torbay Business Association
Form Submitted 3 Feb 2023, 2:04PM NZDT

 
 

Please select the relevant funding priority/priorities below:

Select main Hibiscus and Bays priority your project supports
Focuses on local business resilience and developing plans that move towards economic
prosperity 

Please explain how the funding priority/priorities were met
The project is still in progress. We have promoted the project via an article in the Torbay
Magazine (attached). We have talked with 2 community groups about running some
visioning workshops, and we have spoken with one potential analyst. We are awaiting
quotes from them.

How far have you come in meeting these outcomes?
○ Completely met   ○ Partially met   ◉ Not met  

Please tell us how?
The project is still in progress.
Must be no more than 200 words

Please upload photos of your project/activity
No files have been uploaded

Project evaluation

Please summarise feedback towards your project/activity, if available
Not applicable yet.
This can be from people involved in the project, or from people reached by the project. Must be no
more than 200 words

Attach audience/participant feedback if available
No files have been uploaded
Attach response/participant feedback

Based on feedback and your experiences, is there anything you would do
differently next time?
Not applicable yet.
Must be no more than 200 words

Project expenditure

Please provide itemised costs of the project/activity. Refer to your application and the
decision outlined in your application decision letter as a guide for what to include.

•  If you or your group are GST registered, please do not include GST in the amounts.
• If you or your group are not GST registered, please do include GST (where applicable)
in the amounts.

Expenditure item Amount Attach evidence of what
the grant was spent
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Hibiscus and Bays LB Local Economic and Business Grant Accountability
Form  (Version 1 of 2)
Application No. LEBG222303 From Torbay Business Association
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on e.g. receipts, bank
statements, computer
generated ledgers (MYOB/
Xero)

0  $0.00 
Filename: Kaupapa Tūhono B
udget.docx
File size: 48.7 kB

  $  No files have been uploaded

  $  No files have been uploaded

  $  No files have been uploaded

  $  No files have been uploaded

Communication and marketing

Please share any supporting materials ie flyers, photos, etc

Filename: HBLB Supporting Documnent for Grant LEBG222303.pdf
File size: 585.7 kB

Please summarise feedback from businesses within the BAs/BIDs
No files have been uploaded

Please note you will be required to present to the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board
the outcomes of your funding via a forum presentation likely to be held on
Tuesday, 7th March. time to be confirmed.

Declaration

I/we declare that to the best of my knowledge the information supplied here by
myself or on behalf of the organisation is correct.
◉ Yes   ○ No  

I/we will be willing to be contacted by council to have the project/activity shared
as a good news story.
◉ Yes   ○ No  
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Hibiscus and Bay Local 
Board Emergency 
Readiness & Response 
Plan

Workshop 2 
Glenn Browne 

Senior Community & Planning Readiness Advisor

May 2024



Local Board ER&RPlan development process

April 

Workshop 1: 
Introductory workshop
with Local Board

Purpose:
• To agree approach.
• To nominate 

working group.

14 May

Workshop 2: August
Purpose:
• To workshop Local 

Board draft plan and 
receive feedback.

• To identify key 
community groups to 
test plan with.

Workshop 3:
Purpose:
• To agree final draft

Local Board Plan.
• To agree 

communication 
plan.

20 August October

Business meeting:  
Purpose:
• To adopt plan.
• Commence community 

engagement as per 
Communication and 
Engagement Plan.

Drafting of Local Board Emergency Readiness & 
Response Plan
Local Board Working Group (or representative(s),  
Senior AEM Advisor, 



To introduce the Draft Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Emergency Readiness and 
Response Plan template and to seek feedback on:

• hazards likely to affect the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Area, and

• the proposed Civil Defence Centres and Community Emergency Hubs for 
residents of Hibiscus and Bays

• To identify key community emergency resilience groups that the Local Board 
would like to invite into the process for preparing the Local Board Emergency 
Readiness and Response Plan.

• To discuss the Local Board Emergency Readiness and Response Lead role.

Workshop purpose



1. The Local Board Emergency Readiness & 
Response Plan 



The 4 R’s of 
Emergency 
Management 



Emergency Readiness & Response Plan DRAFT contents  



The hierarchy of plans

National Emergency Management Agency Plan 

Auckland Emergency 
Management  Group Plan 

 2024 – 2029   

Hibiscus and Bays 
Local Board Plan 

Community Response Group & Community 
Emergency Hub Plans

Household & Business Plans

Local Board Emergency Response and Readiness Plan 



1.2 Hazards and risks



Hazards and risks in 
Tāmaki Makaurau

Tāmaki Makaurau Auckland 
Civil Defence and Emergency
Management Group Plan
2024 – 2029

Table 2: Auckland Hazard Risk Ratings 



High risk hazards and risks  

Hazard in no order Likelihood Consequence Risk rating 

Earthquake Unlikely Major High risk 

Tsunami Unlikely Major High risk 

River flooding Possible Moderate High risk 

Widespread severe storm Possible Moderate High risk 

Human pandemic Possible Moderate High risk 

Severe thunderstorm / tornado Likely Minor High risk 

Electricity supply failure Possible Moderate High risk 



Hibiscus and Bays Hazards  

New Tsunami modelling which went public on 1 
February. 
Comprise of two evacuation zones, a shore and 
marine threat zone (in red) and a land threat zone (in 
yellow). 

These zones reflect the National Warning Messages 
issued by the National Emergency Management 
Agency during tsunami emergencies to make it clear 
what areas are impacted.

The new models show the area of Auckland at risk 
from damaging tsunami waves is less than 
previously expected bit there are still impact areas, 
Orewa is one of them.



1.2 Civil Defence Centres



Civil defence centres 
Welfare Services in an Emergency Director’s Guideline [DGL 11/15] NEMA 

• A Civil Defence centre (CDC) is a facility that is established and 
managed by Auckland Emergency Management during an emergency 
to support individuals, families/whānau, and the community. 

• Civil Defence Centres are open to members of the public, and may be 
used for any purpose, including the provision of shelter, an information 
point and delivery of welfare services to the affected community. This 
can include provision of immediate food and water, and representative 
from the Ministry of Social Development or the Insurance Council. 



Provisional Civil Defence Centres

Provisional CDCs Possible provisions

Orewa Community Centre Welfare support such as 
immediate shelter,  connection to 
partner agencies such as Ministry 
of Social Development and an  
information point

East Coast Bays Leisure Centre

Stanmore Bay Pool and Leisure 
Centre



Provisional 
Civil Defence 
Centres and 
Community 
Emergency 
Hubs 

Possible Community 
Emergency Hubs and/ or 
response (Community-Led) 

Civil Defence Centres



Community response

• There are a number of active community groups likely to 
provide immediate support to their immediate community in 
an emergency.

• Community groups are able to stand up quickly in response 
to an emergency happening in their immediate location, and 
provide basic services such as shelter and communication to 
Auckland Emergency Management. This is vital in achieving 
situational awareness of impacts across the region. 



Possible community response and support
Community Group Proposed Location

Browns Bay Rothesay Bay Resilient Communities Rothesay Bay Community Hall

Browns Bay Rothesay Bay Resilient Communities Windsor Park - Resource Hub

Mid Bays Resilient Communities Mairangi Presbyterian Church

Mid Bays Resilient Communities Mairangi Bay Community Church

Mid Bays Resilient Communities Mairangi Arts Centre – Back Up Hub

Whangaparaoa Community Resilience Group St Stephens Anglican Church

Whangaparaoa Community Resilience Group Manly Methodist Church

Whangaparaoa Community Resilience Group YMCA Shakespear Lodge Camp

Whangaparaoa Community Resilience Group Whangaparaoa College

Whangaparaoa Community Resilience Group Hibiscus Coast Community RSA



2. Engagement with community resilience 
groups



Resilient Communities Network
• 3 community network groups 
• Mid Bays Resilient Communities Network
• Campbells Bay, Rothesay Bay Resilient Communities 

Network 
• Whangaparāoa Community Resilience Group
• Ōrewa network in development  



Community Emergency Readiness Engagement 

Orewa Community 
Emergency Network
How to Prepare for an
Emergency Community 
Workshops 



Resilient Communities Network empowerment 

• Connected Communities and AEM partnership 

• Focus on building capacity and capability of existing groups 

• Create a Hibiscus and Bays network cluster across existing groups.   

• Support capability building through an emergency readiness training 
programme. 

• Support capacity building and community engagement through social 
media support, preprepared readiness advertising resources. 

• Attend local community events



• Senior Community and Readiness Advisor will engage the 
following groups through the development of the Local Board 
ER&R Plan. 

• Mid Bays Resilient Communities Network 
• Campbells Bay, Rothesay Bay Resilient Communities Network 
• Whangaparāoa Community Resilience Group

• This engagement will be completed by August and feedback 
presented at workshop 3 - 20 August 

• Auckland Emergency Management to present the ER&R Plan 
template to the Auckland Council Ethnic, Pacific, Disability, 
Youth, Senior and Rainbow diversity panels for feedback

 

Engagement on Local Board ER&R Plan



3. Roles and responsibilities of the 
Emergency Readiness & Response Lead 



Emergency Readiness & Response 
(ER&R) Lead Roles and responsibilities 

•  Work with the Senior Advisor Auckland Emergency Management on an 
as required basis between workshop sessions to ensure that the Plan is 
responsive to local needs.

• Attend a three-yearly Local Board Emergency Readiness and Response 
Forum (with representation from all 21 Local Boards) to receive 
information and updates on matters relating to emergency 
management. 

• To advocate emergency readiness and preparedness within the 
Hibiscus and Bays community.



Next steps



1. Confirmation of the Local Board Emergency Readiness & Response Lead/s. 
To be be confirmed at the 28 May Business Meeting.

2. Establishment of the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Emergency Readiness 
and Response Plan Working Group 

3. Engagement with key community resilience groups

Next workshop: August 2024 – presentation of draft ER&R Plan

Next steps



Patai?



 

Memorandum Tuesday 7 May 2024  

To: Hibiscus and Bays Local Board  

Subject: Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Emergency Readiness and Response 
Plan 

From: Glenn Browne, Senior Community Planning and Readiness Advisor, 
Auckland Emergency Management.  

 

Purpose  
1.1 To: 

• Introduce the Draft Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Emergency Readiness and Response Plan 
template and to seek feedback on: 
o hazards likely to affect the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Area, and 
o the proposed Civil Defence Centres for residents of Hibiscus and Bays 

• To identify key community emergency readiness groups that the Local Board would like to 
invite into the process for preparing the Local Board Emergency Readiness and Response 
Plan. 

• Introduce the Local Board Emergency Readiness and Response Lead role.  
 

 

2. Summary 
2.1  The development of the Draft Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Emergency Readiness and 

Response Plan (the ER&R Plan) is in progress. The ER&R Plan is developed around the 4 Rs 
of Emergency Management Framework: Reduction, Readiness, Response and Recovery. The 
ER&R Plan will contain important information about hazards likely to impact the Hibiscus and 
Bays community, where to seek information during an emergency event, local Civil Defence 
Centre and Community Emergency Hub locations, and how businesses, community groups and 
individuals can prepare themselves for an emergency. The ER&R Plan will also provide 
information about roles and responsibilities of the Auckland Council Group, Auckland 
Emergency Management office and the Local Board. 

2.2  The purpose of this workshop is to seek feedback specifically on hazards affecting the Hibiscus 
and Bays Local Board area, and the Civil Defence Centre locations. Guidance is also sought as 
to which community groups the Local Board would like to invite into the emergency planning 
process, with an opportunity to review and provide feedback on the draft Local Board ER&R 
Plan. 

2.3  The role of Local Board Emergency Readiness and Response Lead(s) is to work with the Senior 
Community Planning and Readiness Advisor on an as required basis between workshop 
sessions to ensure the ER&R Plan is responsive to local needs. In addition, the Lead(s) are to 
attend the Emergency Readiness and Response Forum three times per year, which will provide 
participants with opportunities to learn more about readiness and response in a collaborative 
environment, to increase their capacity to advocate for readiness and response measures within 
their local boards and community, and to provide informal guidance to relevant staff on related 
issues.  
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3. Context 
Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Emergency Readiness and Response Plan 

3.1  Auckland Emergency Management is assisting twenty Auckland Local Boards to develop an 
Emergency Readiness and Response Plan for their local area (Noting Aotea Local Board already 
has an existing emergency readiness and response plan). At the 9 April workshop (Workshop 
One) the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board agreed to the proposed approach to develop an 
Emergency Readiness and Response Plan for the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Area. The 
approach is to develop the ER&R Plan over three workshops with the Local Board, before the 
final ER&R Plan is adopted at a Business Meeting end 2024. This is workshop two of three. 

3.2  The Hibiscus and Bays Local Board ER&R Plan template has been developed around the New 
Zealand integrated approach to emergency management, and in line with the Tāmaki Makaurau 
Auckland Civil Defence and Emergency Management Group Plan 2024 – 2029. This revolves 
around the 4Rs of the Emergency Management Framework: reduction, readiness, response and 
recovery. Figure 1 below explains the 4Rs of emergency management and how they are applied 
across Auckland Council.  

Figure 1:  The 4 Rs of Emergency Management    

 
3.3  The ER&R Plan will contain important information about hazards likely to impact the Hibiscus and 

Bays community, where to seek information during an emergency event, Civil Defence Centres 
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and Community Emergency Hubs locations, and how businesses, community groups and 
individuals can prepare themselves for an emergency. The ER&R Plan template that will form the 
basis of the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board ER&R Plan can be found in Attachment 1. We know 
that coastal inundation, flooding and power outages are of particular concern to you, and these 
hazards will be addressed in the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board ER&R Plan.  

3.4  Throughout the ER&R Plan information is provided about the roles and responsibilities of the 
Auckland Council Group, Auckland Emergency Management office and the Local Board for each 
of the reduction, readiness, response and recovery phases. For example, Auckland Emergency 
Management leads in the readiness and response phases, while wider Auckland Council has 
responsibility in the reduction space. The lead for recovery depends on the scale of the recovery 
required.  There are a range of areas where we take collaborative action across council. The 
ER&R Plan also outlines the role of Local Board members across each of these phases. For 
further information about the role of Local Board members refer Emergency Management 
Elected Members’ Guide (July 2023). 

3.5  In a community, the 4Rs are the foundations in developing resilience. Aucklanders are 
encouraged to develop emergency plans for their home and business using the information in the 
plan Hibiscus and Bays Local Board ER&R Plan.  

3.6 To assist with the development of the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board ER&R Plan, this workshop 
will focus on: 

• known hazards within the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Area.  
• the proposed locations for Civil Defence Centres. 

3.7 Future discussions with the nominated Local Board Emergency Readiness and Response Lead(s) 
will ensure other factors, specific to the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board, are also captured in the 
development of the plan.  

4. Discussion 
Hazards and risks in Tāmaki Makaurau 
4.1 The Hazard Risk Rating Tool from the Tāmaki Makaurau Auckland CDEM Group Plan 2024 – 

2029 introduces Auckland’s hazardscape which consists of 27 hazards. Developed through six 
workshops and 21 survey results from partner agencies, the risk scores for the 27 identified 
hazards were calculated and their risk rated (Refer Attachment 2). 

4.2  Seven of the 27 hazards are identified as high risk. They include earthquakes, tsunami, river 
flooding (catchment), widespread severe storm, human pandemic, severe thunderstorm / tornado 
and electricity supply failure. The Hibiscus and Bays Local Board rohe/region is largely a coastal 
area with some low-lying typography, and we understand coastal inundation, flooding, landslides 
and electricity supply failure are of particular concern to the community.  

4.3 Map 1 shows the new tsunami modelling, which was released on 1 February 2024. The new maps 
comprise two evacuation zones, a shore and marine threat zone (in red) and a land threat zone 
(in yellow). These zones reflect the National Warning Messages issued by the National 
emergency management Agency during tsunami emergencies to make it clear what areas are 
impacted. The new models show the areas of Hibiscus and Bays at risk from damaging tsunami 
waves is less than previously expected, noting that Orewa would still be significantly impacted by 
tsunami.  
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Map 1: Tsunami Evacuation Map   

 
For further hazard maps and information, refer to the Auckland Hazard Viewer.  

 

Civil defence centres  

4.4 A Civil Defence centre (CDC) is a facility that is established and managed by Auckland 
Emergency Management during an emergency to support individuals, families/whānau, and the 
community. Civil Defence Centres are open to members of the public, and may be used for any 
purpose, including the delivery of welfare services to the affected community and providing 
shelter and information.  

4.5 In the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board area, there are three identified locations that are suitable to 
accommodate a Civil Defence Centre – Orewa Community Centre, East Coast Bays Leisure 
Centre, Stanmore Bay Pool and Leisure Centre. Whilst not in the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board 
area, it is also important to acknowledge that residents of Hibiscus and Bays may find it more 
convenient to access Albany. (Refer Map 3) 
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4.6 The proposed Civil Defence Centre sites are proposed to provide the following:  

Provisional CDC Proposed to provide  

Orewa Community Centre Basic welfare support (e.g. shelter) and 
connection to welfare partner agencies (e.g. 
Ministry of Social Development). 

 

East Coast Bays Leisure Centre 

Stanmore Bay Pool and Leisure Centre 

 

4.7 Auckland Emergency Management acknowledges the constraints of these centres, including 
flooding at East Coast Bays and proximity to the tsunami inundation zone. In addition to the Civil 
Defence Centres, Auckland Emergency Management has identified that there are a number of 
active community groups that are likely to provide support in an emergency through the Resilient 
Community Network, some of these being hubs. In parallel to the preparation of this ER&R Plan, 
Auckland Emergency Management are working closely with those Resilient Community Networks 
to assist them with identifying how they would support their communities and what they are 
comfortable offering. 

 

Potential Community Response Potential locations 

Browns Bay Rothesay Bay Resilient Communities Rothesay Bay Community Hall 

Browns Bay Rothesay Bay Resilient Communities Windsor Park - Resource Hub 

Mid Bays Resilient Communities Mairangi Presbyterian Church 

Mid Bays Resilient Communities Mairangi Bay Community Church 

Mid Bays Resilient Communities Mairangi Arts Centre – Back Up 
Hub 

Whangaparaoa Community Resilience Group St Stephens Anglican Church 

Whangaparaoa Community Resilience Group Manly Methodist Church 

Whangaparaoa Community Resilience Group YMCA Shakespeare Lodge Camp 

Whangaparaoa Community Resilience Group Whangaparaoa College 

Whangaparaoa Community Resilience Group Hibiscus Coast Community RSA 
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Map 2: Provisional Civil Defence Centres and possible Community Emergency Hubs (Community 
Led)  

           Possible Community Emergency Hubs and/ or response (Community-Led)  

       Civil Defence Centres 
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Community and key stakeholder engagement   

4.8 There are three established resilient community network groups across the local board area. Mid 
Bays Resilient Communities Network, Campbells Bay, Rothesay Bay Resilient Communities 
Network and Whangaparāoa Community Resilience Group. Following discussions with the 
Community Broker Hibiscus and Bays, and having meet with each of the Resilience Groups, 
Auckland Emergency Management and Connected Communities are working together to establish 
a Resilient Communities Network. The two departments will collaborate to empower the existing 
groups to build capacity and capability through: 

• Building capability through an emergency readiness training programme.  
• Supporting community engagement through social media, readiness advertising resources 

such as flyers, fridge magnets.  
• Attending local community events to promote the groups and the wider network.    

4.9  In local board Workshop One, the Local Board requested that Auckland Emergency Management 
focus on community readiness engagement in the Hibiscus Coast Subdivision. On 29 April 2024 
Auckland Emergency Management and Rodney Neighbourhood Support co-hosted the inaugural 
Ōrewa Community Resilience Group meeting. The meeting was well supported, with 16 
participants representing a wide variety of organisations from across the rohe. To develop this 
work further, a core group will meet again on 22 May 2024.  

4.10  As part of developing the ER&R Plan, there is an opportunity to engage key resilience groups 
with an interest in emergency readiness and response in the development of the ER&R Plan. 
Auckland Emergency Management recommends that the Senior Community and Readiness 
Advisor engage the following groups through the development of the Local Board ER&R Plan: 

• Mid Bays Resilient Communities Network,  
• Ōrewa Community Resilience Group 
• Campbells Bay, Rothesay Bay Resilient Communities Network and  
• Whangaparāoa Community Resilience Group 

Role of the Emergency Readiness and Response Lead(s)  

4.11 The Emergency Readiness and Response Leads are key partners with Auckland Emergency 
Management in developing community readiness and sharing of information. They will contribute 
community insights, localised hazard knowledge, community leadership and situational 
awareness during a response.     

4.12 The roles and responsibilities of the Local Board Emergency Readiness and Response Lead(s) 
is to: 

• Ensure they are familiar with the Emergency Management Elected Members’ Guide (July 
2023), and associated roles and responsibilities. 

• Grow their understanding of readiness and response and its significance for the wellbeing of 
Aucklanders 

• To participate in a working group to develop the ER&R Plan, ensuring it reflects the Hibiscus 
and Bays local context.  

• Work with their Senior Community Planning and Readiness Advisor to communicate the local 
board’s priorities  

• Promote the importance of readiness and response within their local board and associated 
community. 

• Share relevant learnings with other elected members within their local board to further 
increase awareness of the importance of response and readiness 
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• Regularly participate in the Emergency Readiness and Response Forum. The Emergency 
Readiness and Response Forum will serve as an informal governance-level leadership group 
for the wider organisation, giving feedback and direction about local board preferences at a 
high level. 

• During an emergency, forum members will support other local board members and their 
communities to enact their role as communicators, networkers, and advocates, consistent with 
the Emergency Management Elected Members’ Guide 2023.  

  

5. Next steps 
• Seek expressions of interest for a Local Board Emergency Readiness & Response Lead. 

Nominated representatives will be confirmed via a Business Meeting on 28 May 2024.  
• Establishment of the Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Emergency Readiness and Response 

Plan Working Group.  
• Senior Community and Planning Advisor to engage key community resilience groups in 

discussion on the ER&R Plan. 
• Auckland Emergency Management to present the ER&R Plan template to the Auckland 

Council Ethnic, Pacific, Disability, Youth, Senior and Rainbow diversity panels for feedback. 
• Senior Community and Planning Advisor to present the draft Hibiscus and Bays Emergency 

Readiness and Response Plan 20 August Workshop Three together with feedback from 
engagement activities with the Hibiscus and Bays Resilience Groups and Auckland Council 
diversity panels. 
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Attachments 

Attachment 1: Local Board Emergency Readiness and Response Plan - Template 
 
Attachment 2: Auckland Hazard Risk Ratings   
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https://www.nzta.govt.nz/contact-us/email-us/state-highway-issue-or-feedback/#:~:text=Call%200800%2044%2044%2049,for%20example%20potholes%20or%20debris.&text=The%20personal%20information%20you%20provide,with%20the%20Privacy%20Act%202020.&text=If%20you%20phone%20us%20to,your%20call%20may%20be%20recorded
https://www.journeys.nzta.govt.nz/journey-planner
tel:+6493553553
https://contact.at.govt.nz/?cid=cc9a9258-7450-ec11-8f8e-002248181b18
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https://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/recovery-extreme-weather-disasters/recover-disaster/help-buildings-land-compliance/Pages/placards-issued-properties-after-natural-disaster.aspx
https://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/recovery-extreme-weather-disasters/recover-disaster/help-buildings-land-compliance/Pages/placards-issued-properties-after-natural-disaster.aspx
https://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/recovery-extreme-weather-disasters/recover-disaster/help-buildings-land-compliance/Pages/rapid-building-assessments.aspx
https://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/recovery-extreme-weather-disasters/recover-disaster/help-buildings-land-compliance/Pages/rapid-building-assessments.aspx
https://www.workandincome.govt.nz/
https://www.tas.mbie.govt.nz/
https://kaingaora.govt.nz/en_NZ/tenants-and-communities/support-for-customers-impacted-by-a-natural-disaster/
https://kaingaora.govt.nz/en_NZ/tenants-and-communities/support-for-customers-impacted-by-a-natural-disaster/
https://www.nzcrs.govt.nz/
https://www.eqc.govt.nz/our-publications/information-about-eqcover-claims-for-storm-flood-and-landslip-damage/
https://www.eqc.govt.nz/our-publications/information-about-eqcover-claims-for-storm-flood-and-landslip-damage/
http://www.police.govt.nz/
http://www.fireandemergency.nz/
http://www.checkitsalright.nz/
http://www.stjohn.org.nz/
https://www.coastguard.nz/boating-safely/in-an-emergency/
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http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/floodviewer
http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/floodviewer
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https://www.arphs.health.nz/
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https://www.geonet.org.nz/volcano/aucklandvolcanicfield
http://www.geonet.org.nz/volcano
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https://www.civildefence.govt.nz/cdem-sector/consistent-messages/readiness/make-emergency-plans/
https://www.health.govt.nz/your-health/healthy-living/environmental-health/household-items-and-electronics/unflued-gas-heaters
https://www.health.govt.nz/your-health/healthy-living/environmental-health/household-items-and-electronics/unflued-gas-heaters
https://www.civildefence.govt.nz/cdem-sector/consistent-messages/response/#accordion-item-5472-1509-sheltering-at-home
http://www.ivhhn.org/ash-protection
http://www.ivhhn.org/ash-protection
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https://volcanoes.usgs.gov/volcanic_ash/vehicles.html
https://volcanoes.usgs.gov/volcanic_ash/vehicles.html
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https://getready.govt.nz/assets/Uploads/documents/earthquake/drop-cover-hold/alternative-dch/drop-cover-bed-pos-a4-en-oct19.pdf
https://getready.govt.nz/assets/Uploads/documents/earthquake/drop-cover-hold/alternative-dch/drop-cover-car-pos-a4-en-oct19.pdf
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https://aucklandcouncil.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid=81aa3de13b114be9b529018ee3c649c8
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https://www.civildefence.govt.nz/cdem-sector/consistent-messages/earthquake/response-what-to-do-in-an-earthquake/#accordion-item-5499-1557-drop-cover-and-hold
https://www.civildefence.govt.nz/
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https://www.checkitsalright.nz/reduce-your-risk/protecting-your-property
https://checkitsalright.nz/
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https://www.arphs.health.nz/
https://www.adhb.health.nz/
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